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ABSTRACT
This study evaluated the contribution of parental factors related to eating behavior and
physical activity level on the development of childhood obesity. The survey instrument
was designed to assess parent and child eating behavior and physical activity, parental
control of child eating behavior and physical activity, and parental attitudes toward their
own and their child's weight status, eating behavior, and physical activity' Parents (N:
127) completed the 92 question survey for themselves and the target children. Target
children were between the ages of 7 and 11, and were second, third, or fourth graders
from one of five elementary schools in Tompkins County in the state of New York' Data
was collected on 127 parent-child pairs, for a return rate of l3o/o. The relationship
between direct measures of parent and child body mass index (BMI) and physical activity
level (pAL) were not significant. However, there was a higher likelihood that overweight
parents had overweight children and normal weight parents had normal weight children'
Children of parents classified as "healthy" eaters ate significantly more fruit, vegetables,
and protein at recommended levels based on the food guide pyramid than children of
,,unhealthy" eaters. All children ate sweets at higher than recommended levels
independent of parent eating behaviors. Overweight parents had children who ate snack
food more frequently at meals than children of normal weight parents. Parents had a
.,more negative" attitude toward their own and their child's eating behavior when it was
classified as "unhealthy", illd a "more positive" attitude towards their own and their
child,s eating behavior when it was classified as "healthy". Similarly, as parent attitude
toward their PAL was "more positive", energy expenditure (kcal/day) was higher.
However, the relationship between parental attitude toward their child's PAL and the
child,s energy expenditure (kcal/day) was insignificant. Parents accurately assessed their
weight status as normal weight or overweight. Although most parents (S7l103) correctly
classified their children as norrnal weight or overwei dht, 94oh of the misclassifications
included parents who perceived their overweight child as normal weight. When parent
pressure to eat and participation in physical activities with their child were high, child
BMI was low. A child's actual eating behavior was not related to the child's BMI.
Conclusions. Parents did not appear to have an adequate understanding of what
constitutes a healthy body composition and physical activity level for their child. Parents
recognized the quality of their child's eating behaviors, however, parents of unhealthy
eaters allowed their children to eat an unhealthy diet. Children whose parents were
unhealthy eaters appeared to consume more of their daily calories from foods that are
typically higher in fat, and less from fruits and vegetables. Parents were either unaware
or unconcemed with reconrmendations regarding sweets consumption. Overweight
parents appeared to model the consumption of high fat foods for their children. Parent
participation in physical activity with their child promoted a healthy body composition in
the child. child weight status was influenced by parent weight status. overall, parents
appeared to be modeling several behaviors and attitudes that influenced the development
of obesity in their child. Thus, it is imperative to educate parents and perhaps alter their
behaviors and attitudes in ways that promote the achievement of healthy body
composition, eating behaviors, and PAL's in themselves and their children.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Epidemiological studies indicate that both adult and childhood obesity are on the
rise in the United States. The third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES III) demonstrated an increase in adult obesity fromz'ohto 33o/o between 1970
and 1980 (Gable &L1t2,2000). Research indicates that one-third of the current
generation of U.S. adults is overweight or obese, and the prevalence of childhood obesity
closely parallels the large increase in the prevalence of adult obesity (Hill & Trowbridge,
lggg). The National children and Youth Fitness Study II concluded that over a period of
20 years, from the 1960's to the 1980's, there was a systematic increase in skinfold
thickness among six and nine year old boys and girls alike (Ross, Pate, Lohman, &
Christenson, 19g7). ln fact, it is estimated that one in five children in the United States is
now overweight, and as a result this country could possibly be facing a future generation
that is even more overweight and obese as adults than today (Anonymous, 1999; Hill &
Tro,wbridge, 1998). The growing incidence of obesity and its close association with
\
.f,roli, disease and adverse health outcomes presents an enonnous challenge to our\ \
health care\ystem, and has become a serious public health concern.
The auentii.directed toward future health problems in obese children stems from
previous research showing the tendency of obese children to become obese adults. In
addition, pediatricians are finding that children and adolescents are already beginning to
experience medical effects from their overweight condition, such as hypertension,
dyslipidemia, and noninsulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM). If this trend
continues, the economic cost of obesity will increase further due to the necessity of
???
?
??」
a/-
treating adult diseases in childhood (Hill & Trowbridge, 1998). Finally, there is coniern
that childhood and adolescent obesity may have significant negative psychosocial effects
such as social isolation and discrimination, low self esteem, negative self-image,
depression, and possibly delayed psychosocial development (Friedman & Brownell,'
1995; Wilkins, Kendrick, Stitt, Stinett, & Hammarlund, 1998)'
Although the medical illnesses associated with obesity usually occur in adulthood,
measures to treat obesity in adults have been met with little success. Therefore, one
strategy, and possibly the essential strategy, to prevent adulthood obesity is to focus more
attention on the development and prevention of childhood obesity (Whitaker, Wright,
Pepe, Seidel, & Dietz, 1997).
Studies from a variety of disciplines reveal that obesity stems from a complex
I
interaction of multiple factors, including genetic, metabolic, and behavioral determinants.
Since the genetic determinants of obesity do not change rapidly among a population, this
suggests that the recent trends in obesity are associated more closely with environmental
and behavioral predictors (Hill & Trowbridge, 1998)
Associations have been found between parental obesity and child obesity, and
attribute the trend of increasing obesity in adults and children more to decreased physical
activity than increased food intake. It is estimated that parental obesity more than
doubles the risk of adult obesity irmong both obese and non-obese children under l0
years of age (Whitaker et al., 1997). Since parents are typically considered the primary
agents of children's socialization and well being, in matters of both social and physical
well being, it has been suggested that children acquire their obesity risk factors and actual
obesity from their parents. There is research suggesting parental factors such as
adiposity, physical activity, eating behaviors, parental control, and parental attitudes and
beliefs all affect the obesity risk of the child. In addition, the family's socio-economic
status, demographics, and the home physical environment may also negatively influence
child behaviors that promote obesity (Birch & Fisher, 1998; Gable &Lut2,2000;
Johnson & Birch, 1995;Kohl & Hobbs, 1998; Sallis, Prochaska, & Taylor, 2000)'
Rationdle
Although there is significant research on parental influences such as adiposity,
eating behaviors, physical activity, and control, the effect of parental attitudes on child
adiposity, eating behavior and physical activity is lacking. Recent work by l-tr. Barlgra
Dennisorl, u p.diat.i.rqljl9j9rylr-sciery't Xassellealthcare Re search Institute in
Cooperstown, NY found that parents often responded in disbelief and denial when\------
confronted with their child's obesity. In fact, only 3o/o of parents of children with body
mass indexes (BMI's) between the 85m and 95ft percentiles perceived their child as even
"slightly over-weight", and none said their child was overweight. In addition, for children
with BMI's above the 95ft percentile, only 3%o of parents perceived their child as
overweight , and}So/ocalled them "slightly overweight". Furthefinore, Dennison and
colleagues discovered that the parents of overweight children treated mealtimes
differently than parents of healthy children. For example, they often allowed-the child to
choose the meal, which was usually something less nutritious, or they used sweets as a
reward fot finitt i1gjrr1L(Elll, 2m0; Tucker, 2000). In conclusion, the results of
Dennison's study and the overall lack of past literature on the topic suggest that more
research needs to be done to determine the effects of parental attitudes on childhood
obesity.
4Statement of the Problem
The purpose of the study was to evaluate the contribution of parental factors
related to eating behavior and physical activity level on the development of childhood
obesity. The research was conducted for three reasons: 1) to identify and describe the
current patterns of parent eating behavior and physical activity level and their relationship
to their child's eating behavior and physical activity level; 2) to explore the effect of
parental eating behavior, physical activity level, control of, and attitudes about their
child's eating behavior and physical activity level; and 3) to determine to what extent
these relationships may inlluence the development of obesity in the child. The data will
contribute to the existing literature by further examining the family behavioral and
environmental etiology of childhood obesity, and may uncover new opportunities for
prevention and treatment focusing on parent education'
' 
Research Ouestions
The research questions of the study are as follows:
l. What is the relationship between parental body mass index (BMI), eirting
behavior, and physical activity level and the BMI, eating pattem, and physical activity
level of their child?
2. What is the relationship between parental attitude toward their child's weight
status, eating behavior, and physical activity and the actual BMI, eating behavior, and
physical activity level of their child?
3. What is the relationship between parental attitude toward their own weight
status, eating behavior, and physical.activity and their actual BMI, eating behavior,
and physical activitY level?
,5
4. What is the relationship between parental control of their child's eating
behavior and physical activity and the child's BMI, eating behavior, and physical activity
level?
5. To what extent does the child's eating behavior and physical activity level
relate to the child's BMI?
Delimitations
The delimitations of the study were as follows:
l. Results were based on self-report questionnaire data, and not measured directly.
2. Results pertaining to child information were based on parental assessment and
report.
3. Results were based on children from five local elementary schools between the
ages of 6 and 11 years who were in second, third, or fourth grade.
4. parent and child physical activity level (kcal/day) were estimated from time
spent in sleep, light, moderate, hard, and very hard actiyities'
5. parent and child weight status were determined via body mass index (BMI).
Limitations
The limitations of the study were as follows:
l. The sample size was determined based on budgetary restraints.
2. Results may have been affected by the parents' willingness to report
information.
3. Parents who chose to respond to the study may not have accurately represented
the population as a whole.
6AssumPtions
The assumptions of the study were as follows:
l. It was assumed that the parents were literate.
2. [t was assumed that the parents reported accurate information.
3. It was assumed that the measurement instrument was valid and reliable.
Definition of Terms
The following terms were defined for the purpose of this study:
Body Weight Related Terms
l. Bodv Mass Index (BMD: A weight to height ratio calculated as weight in
kilograms divided by height in meters squared.
2. Low BMI eroup (for children): Children that had a BMI less than 16.
3. Low BMI group (for parents): Parents that had a BMI less than 22.
4. High BMI group (for children): Children that had a BMI greater than or equal
to 18.
5. High BMI group (for parents): Parents that had a BMI greater than or equal to
26.
6. Normal weisht child: A child whose BMI for age is less than or equal to the
75ft percentile based on the United States 2000 Center for Disease Control (CDC) growth
charts (CDC does not state that a chiid is considered normal weight if they are less than
or equal to the 75o/opercentile, instead they only make distinctions for overweight and
obese. Normal weight category was created for data analysis of this study.)
7. Obese adult: An adult whose BMI.is 30'0 kg/m2 or more.
g. obese child: A child whose BMI for age is greater than or equal to the 95ft
percentile according to the United States 2000 Center for Disease Control (CDC) growth
charts (CDC states that a child is overweight if they are greater than or equal to the 95s
percentile.)
9. Overweieht adult: An adult whose BMI is between 25'0 and 29'9k{mz '
10. overweisht child: A child whose BMI for age is greater or equal to the 85ft
percentile according to the United States 2000 center for Disease control (cDc) growth
charts. (cDC states that a child is at risk of overweight if they are greater than or equal to
the 85ft percentile.)
Eatine Related Terms
l l. Eatine behavior: l. A comprehensive term that considers many aspects of
food intake measured in this study including frequency of eating and types of foods
eaten. 2. Defined as "healthy" or "unhealthy" based on specified criteria, such 
that
surveyed parents and children fall into "healthy" or "unhealthy" eating behavior 
groups'
12. Eatine pattem: Typical meal consumption defined as never, rarely,
occasionally, almost daily, daily, and more than once daily for the following food 
groups:
fruit, vegetables, dairy, protein, carbohydrates' sweets' and snacks'
13. Dietarv restraint: Reflects conscious efforts to restrict food intake
14. Disinhibited eatine: Impulsive eating, or difficulty stopping eating once
begun.
15. Healthv eatine behavior: Parents and children who typically ate fruits,
vegetables, dairy, protein, and carbohydrates at meals daily or more than once daily'
16. perceived hunser: Self-rating of hunger, and how it affects eating behavior.
17. Unhealthv eatine behavior: Parents and children who typically ate fruits and
vegetables never, rarely, occasionally, or almost daily; and dairy and protein
occasionally, almost daity, daily, or more than once daily; and carbohydrates almost
daily, daily, or more than once daily at meals.
Phvsical Activitv Related Terms
18. Physical activitv: Usual activities of daily living and formal exercise
participation, which are bodily movements produced by contraction of skeletal muscle
that increase energy expenditure above basal level
19. Phvsical activitv level (PAL): "High" and "low" groups were created for
parents and children based on total caloric expenditure per day. Total caloric expenditure
per day caleulated based on calories expended in sleep, and light, moderate, hard, and
very hard activities.
20. Low PAL eroup (for children): Children that had a total caloric expenditure
per day of 1090 calories or lower.
21. Low PAL sroup (for parents): Parents that had a total caloric expenditure per
day of 2233 calories or lower.
22. Hieh PAL eroup (for children): Children that had a total caloric expenditure
per day of 1544 calories or higher.
23. High PAL group (for parents): Parents that had a total caloric expenditure
per day of3106 calories or higher.
ChaPter 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The review for this study is focused first on the physiology of weight regulation
and fat deposition, and second, on several areas relating to child obesity and parental
influence including; (a) parental control of feeding, (b) eating behaviors, (c) adiposity (d)
physical activity, and (e) sunmary.
Phvsiologv of Weisht Reeulation'
Although individuals may have a genetic predisposition to store body fat, the
significant increase in obesity observed over the past decade indicates that this change
occurred too quickly to be entirely due tO genetics. Instead, this increase in adiposity is
likely the result of both genetic predisposition for fat storage and the environment
(Rosenbaum & Leibel, 1998).
The storage of calories as fat results from a net positive energy balance, in which
energy intake is greater than energy output over time. Therefore, the physiological
determinants of body composition are energy intake, energy output, and partitioning of
energy stores as fat, carbohydrate, and protein. Storage may partly be a result of genetic
predisposition and/or specific control mechanisms regulating energy input and output
which are not completely understoo_d, but environmental factors such as dietary intake
and low physical activity levels also play a role (Rosenbaum & Leibel, 1998).
lncreases in fat tissue mass are likely the result of glucose and/or fat intake
resulting in energy intake greater than energy expenditure. When glucose is ingested
there is a resultant increase in insulin and glycogen concentrations, which reduce fatty
acid oxidation and enhances the storage of fats. Furthermore, when glycogen stores
|10
persist at an elevated level, glycogen is used as the primary energy substrate over fat.
Therefore, dietary fat is stored and adipose tissue mass increased. In addition, when fat
intake exceeds fat oxidation fat mass increases. In the case of excessive glucose and fat
intake, the body accumulates fat until the adipose tissue mass is adequate to bring about a
rate of fat oxidation that is equal to fat intake. Once this adipose mass is achieved, a
steady state of weight maintenance is established at the new, higher weight (Flatt, 1995).
Although growing children need to take in more calories than they expend, when
this extra intake becomes excessive it can result in obesity (Rosenbaum & Leibel, 1998).
Research indicates there are critical periods for the development of obesity, which
persists into adulthood. These critical periods have been identified as the prenatal period,
the period of adiposity rebound that occurs between five and seven years of age, and
adolescence (Dietz, lgg4,lgg7). Because parents are a significant influence throughout
these developmental years it is likely that they could influence the development of
obesity in their child. Therefore, parental influence could either increase or decrease the
child's risk of persistent obesity and associated complications.
Parental Control of Feeding
Parental control of eating is associated with greater risk of childhood obesity.
Research indicates that as parental control increases during mealtimes, the child's ability
to regulate their energy intake and the amount of food consumed decreases (Birch &
Fisher, 1995). Thus, children whose parents are highly controlling regarding nutrition are
less able to regulate their food intake (Johnson & Birch, 1994). As a result, the child's
ability to recognize signs of hunger and fullness are impaired (Gable &Lut2,2000).
11
Rcscarch has shoWn that children's rcsponsivcness to energy density is
diininished when adults uscd control stratcgics that fbcused on extemal Cues tO encourage
food consumptiOn.In the flrst condition,whiCh focused on the child's own cues of
hunger and saticty,children shoWed clear c宙dCncc ofattusting their intake in rcsponse to
differences in energy dcnsity. HOWcver,in the condition whcre the child focused on
cxtcmal cues,such as reWard for`clcaning the platc',the child's responsivcness to the
cnergy content of the foods disappeared and food intake was signiflcantly incrcased.
These flndings suggest that parental COntrol ofeatiぶg inay actually oppose the child's
attempt to control their food conSumption(BirCh,｀4cPhec,Shoba,Steinbcrg,and
nchbiel,1987)。
Another study by Jolmson and Birch(1994)also links child―fceding practices and
children's responsiVeness to energy dcnsity. The flndings ofthis study rcvealed that
parcnts,in particular mothers,Who were highly controlling of their child's food intake,
had children whO demonstratcd less ability to self―regulate encrgy intake. 
″
「he study also
found that children with grcater body fat stOres were lcss able to accllratcly regulatc
energy intake。「rhis suggests that controlling parents havO heavicr children witl■reduce,
energy regulating capacitics.
Klesges et al.(1983)also demOnstrated a signiicant positive corrclation between
child relative weight and Certain parental variables relating to thc child's eating behavior.
Speciically,parental food prompts,especially parental encouragement to eat,was
strongly correlated to the child's relative weight,and increased thC probability that a child
would cat.Interestingly,child reisal offooO Was usually followcd by a parental prompt
to eat,howevcr a child food request was not likely to elicit either a parental prompt or
t2
subsequent eating in the child. Finally, results indicated that parents of overweight
children gave more encouragement to eat, more offers of food, and more total food
prompts than parents of non-obese children. )
More recent studies involving parental encouragement to eat have revealed mixed
results. ln agreement with Klesges et al. (1983), a study conducted in 1986 found that
parental encouragement to eat was conelated positively to the child's relative weight and
time spent eating (Klesges, Malott, Boschee, & Weber, 1986). In contrast to these
findings, Burroughs and Terry (1992) found that the child's weight for height percentile
was inversely related to encouragement to eat quickly, eat more, and clean the plate.
In addition to the possible alteration of child energy regulation and weight status,
controlling child-feeding strategies may also negatively affect child food preferences.
Studies demonstrated that encouraging consumption of "good" foods (such as fruits and
vegetables) and restricting consumption of "bad" foods (such as foods high in fat and
sugar) decreased child preferences for the good and increased preferences for the bad. In
other words, when children are encouraged to eat a particular food their dislike for that
food is increased, whereas restriction of a particular food enhances desirability and can
increase intake (Birch & Fisher, 1998).
In conclusion, controlling child-feeding practices may negatively impact both
food preferences and control of food intake in children. Although additional research is
needed in this area, it is possible that such practices may actually foster rather than
prevent the development of childhood obesity and eating problems (Birch & Fisher,
1998). However, under-control of child eating, in which parents believe children can
select and prepare healthy foods on their own, can also lead to poor eating habits in
13
children (pettit & Bates, 1989). Therefore, it has been suggi:sted that it is the parents'
responsibility to supply the child with a healthful array of foods and a supportive eating
context, and it is the child's responsibility to decide when and how much to eat (Johnson
& Birch, 1994).
Eatine Behavior
Re str.aint and Disinhibition
parental eating behavior has also been linked to child obesity and control of child
feeding practices. A study from the American Heart Association examined the eating
habits of parents of 92 three and five year old children, and then tracked the children's
weight and body fat over the next six years. Results revealed that parents who scored
highest on either dietary restraint (individual conscious efforts to restrict food intake) or
disinhibition (impulsive eating and the resulting fluctuation in dietary intake and body
weight) had children with greater body fat compared to parents who scored lower on
these scales. In addition, children whose parents fluctuated between dietary restraint and
impulse eating gained the most body fat over time. Researchers suggested that parents
who ranked highest on the dietary restraint scale may exert excessive control over their
child's eating choices, thus suppressing the child's ability to internally regulate his or her
own dietary intake and lead to obesity (Anonymous, 2000).
In support of these data, Johnson & Birch (1994) found that mothers who were
more restrained exerted more control over their daughters' eating, and their daughters
showed little evidence of energy regulation. In addition, for girls, the parents' dieting
and restrictive eating predicted the level of maternal restriction (Fisher & Birch, 1996).
Lastly, a study by Birch & Fisher (1998) also identified a link between parental control of
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child eating and the parents' own dieting and weight history. This suggests that parents
who are more controlling of their own diet have a tendency to exert higher levels of
control over their child's food intake
Interestingly, Fisher & Birch (1995) found that parental adiposity was positively
related to dietary restraint and disinhibition. In other words, parents with higher BMI's
reported high levels of cognitive control in regulating their own food intake and difficulty
controlling their own eating once they had begun. Johnson & Birch (1994) also
demonstrated that heavier parents reported a higher incidence of disinhibited eating, and
that parents who had trouble controlling their own eating had children who failed to
adjust their eating in response to increased caloric density of the diet. This reseqrch
suggests that parents are modeling eating behavio:1suc! as clietlny restraint and
,y-are-paSsl4g thele dietary habits and
Nutrient Intake
A relationship between parent and child nutrient consumption has also been made
throughout the literature. A study by Oliveria et al. (1992) showed statistically
significant relationships between parent and child nutrient intake. For example, parents'
nutrient intake correlated with childintake for all nutrients (total energy, protein,
carbohydrates, total fat, saturated fatty acid, monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fatty
acid, and calcium) except potassium. However, nutrient intake in general was more
strongly related between mother and child than between father and child. Also, the
results suggested that the tendency of a child to consume a diet high in total fat, saturated
fatty acid, or cholesterol was highest if both parents consumed high amounts of these
ition that promote obesity,and
attitudes on to their children.
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nutrients, and lowest if both parents had low intakes of these nutrients. Lastly, a stronger
association between parent and child nutrient intake was seen with parents who ate more
meals at home. In summary, the modest correlation coefficients in this study suggested
that other environmental factors may also influence child eating behaviors, but the results
still demonstrate the similarity of nutrient intake pattems within families.
In agreement with the previous results, a study on parental attitudes and behaviors
revealed that parents and guardians of children with higher weight for height percentiles
were more likety to agree that their own consumption of sweets and snack foods
influenced their children. Furtherrnore, these parents also tended to more frequently
control the amount their children ate for snacks (Bunoughs & Terry, 1992).
Adiposity.
In much of the literature, parental adiposity has been positively associated with
child fat preference and fat intake. Eck, Klesges, Hanson, & Slawson (1992) found that
children of obese parents consumed a higher percentage of energy from fat and less from
carbohydrate than did children of non-obese parents. In addition, Nguyen, Larson,
Johnson, & Goran (1996) observed that children of obese mothers had higher fat intakes.
In support of these studies, difflerence in preference among children for high fat
foods and total fat intake were also positively correlated to the relative adiposity of the
parents as well as the child. First of all, children of heavier parents (parents with higher
BMI's) had strong preferences for high fat foods and consumed a higher percentage of
their calories from fat than children of lower weight parents (lower BMI's). Finally, the
children who showed strong preferences for high-fat foods were also those with high fat
intakes and the highest triceps skinfold measurements (Fisher & Birch, 1995). In
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sunmary, it appears as though parental adiposity is associated with child fat preferences,
fat intake, and adipositY.
Physical Activity
A review by Jebb & Moore (1999) found clear evidence that low levels of
physical activity are associated with an increased risk of weight gain and obesity. In
addition, the epidemiological studies reviewed also imply that the increase in obesity
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prevalence is more strongly related to lower levels of physical activity than higher energy
intake. In support of these data, a scientific roundtable found similar results suggesting
decreased energy intake occurring concurrently with decreased physical activity and
increased body weight in both children and adults (Grundy et al., lggg).
Research suggests that leisure time activities are becoming more sedentary, with
television, video games and personal computing among the most popular pastimes. The
third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey III revealed that many U.S'
children watch a greatdeal of television and demonstrate little vigorous activity. In fact,
the study found that boys and girls who watched four or more hours of television a day
had greater body fat and a higher BMI than those who watched less than two hours per
day. Children who watched more television and were less likely to participate in
vigorous activities, also tended to have higher BMI's (Andersen, Crespo, Bartlett,
Cheskin, & Pratt, 1998). Interestingly, * intervention targeting only television,
videotape, and video game use not only significantly decreased reported television
viewing and video girme use compared to controls, but also changed relative BMI, triceps
skinfold thickness, waist circumference, and waist-to-hip ratio over a period of 7 months.
Since there was no significant change in physical activity or cardiorespiratory fitness, the
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results suggest that low-intensity energy expenditure is increased in the absence of these
popular sedentary activities (Robinson, 1999)'
Similar'results from earlier work on the National Children and Youth Fitness
Study II were also reported regarding television watching, physical activity, and body
composition. Children who watched more television tended to have lower physical
activity levels and were less likely to participate in organized sports or physical activity
with community organizations. On the'other hand, leaner children tended to participate
in more community based physical activities and watched less television. Parents and
teachers also rated leaner children as more physically active. Of particular interest is that
parental physical activity was associated with the child's body composition. TpEs,-
p賀呻 fleaner children were more active and cxercised more iequently with their
children (Ross & Pate, 1987). Similarly, Klesges et al. (1986) found that parental
'---__--
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encouragement to be active was related positively to extreme levels of child activity but
not.to minimal or moderate activity levels, and negatively to child relative weight.
The relationship between parent and child physical activity is not completely
clear, however, the literature suggests a correlation is present. In a review of 29 studies
on parental influence on child physical activity, 38oZ revealed a positive correlation. In
addition, a positive association between child physical activity and parent participation in
child physical activity was observed in about half of the studies that examined this
relationship. However, based on the overall inconsistency of results in the reviewed
studies the relationships above were viewed to be indeterminate (Sallis et al., 2000).
Nonetheless, parents still appear to have a strong influence on physical activity behavior,
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and the mechanism of parental influence is likely both direct (providing a supportive,
nurturing environment) and indirect (through modeling) (Kohl & Hobbs, 1998).
Research by Perusse, Tremblay, LeBlanc, and Bouchard (1989) on 1,610 subjects
(375 families) suggested that children could acquire the behavior toward exercise from
their parents, and that there may be a genetic predisposition toward being physically
active. Furthermore, they found that common familial environmental conditions
contributed significantly to the variation in physical activity level. Another study of
Anglo and Mexican families also found a moderate degree of familial aggregation of
physical activity (Sallis, Patterson, Buono, Atkins, & Nader, 1988).
In agreement, data from Freedson & Evenson (iqgf ) on parents and offspring
aged 5-9 years suggested the presence of familial aggregation in physicat activity. They
found that active parents were likely to hdve an active child, and low active parents were
even more likely to have a low active child. These data indicate that physical inactivity
may be a more influential modeling behavior than physical activity. In addition, the same
results revealed evidence that as the number of physically active parents increased from 0
to 2, child physical activity levels increased. In support of these data, another study found
that children of active parents were almost six times more likely to be active than
children of inactive parents (Moore et al., 1991).
Lastly, there is evidence that young adolescent activity levels are influenced by
significant others, such as parents and peers, who are physically active or give support
toward activity. In fact, the greatest impact was observed when significant others were
both physically active and supportive (Anderssen & Wold, 1992). However, there could
be a stronger association between parent and child behaviors than parent and adolescent
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behaviors, indicating that the timing of the influence may also be critical (Godin &
Shephard, 1986).
SummarY
Studies have assessed the relationship of parental eating behaviors, adiposity,
physical activity, and control to child eating behaviors, adiposity, and physical activity.
Based on this literature there appears to be a positive association between these parent
and child variables and behaviors. Furthernore, it is reasonable to believe that parent
behaviors may be a result of their attitudes toward the issues of adiposity, eating
behaviors, and physical activity. However, research is lacking on issues pertaining to the
influence of parental attitudes on factors contributing to childhood obesity.
ChaPter 3
METHODS
This chapter details the selection of subjects, design of the study, instrument of
data collection, data management, and the data analysis'
Subjects
Parents/guardians of children from five Tompkins county elementary schools
participated in the study. Specifically, parents with children in each school's second,
third, and fourth grade classes between the ages of 6 and 11, were the target population'
parents in families with more than one child in the second, third, or fourth grade were
instructed to select one child as the "study child", and also designate one parent to
complete the questionnaire, preferably the primary caregiver. The parent who
volunteered to participate read and signed the informed consent form (Appendix A)
before participation. Data was collected on 127 parent-child pairs'
Design
To ensure sufficient reliability and validity, a pilot study was conducted to assess
parent and child eating behaviors and physical activity levels and the parent's attitudes
toward these variables. The 92 question survey instrument, which required
approximat ely 45 minutes for completion, was then created and appropriately modified
before beginning the study. Survey sections included parent and child demographics,
eating behavior, and physical activity level, as well as parental control of child eating
behavior and physical activity level and attitudes toward their own and their child's
weight status, eating behavior, and physical activity level'
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After permission was obtained from the principals at each of the five schools
(Appendix B) and the appropriate number of surveys was designated for each school, the
researcher delivered a total of 947 surveys to the schools. Surveys included informed
consent (Appendix A), cover letter (Appendix C), a form entering the parent into a raffle
for a $100 gift certificate to a local supermarket (Appendix D), directions for completing
the survey (Appendix E), and the survey instrument (Appendix F). All 2n0,3'o,and 4th
grade teachers in each school distributed the surveys to their classes, and instructed the
students to bring them home to their parents. Parents completed the entire 92 question
survey for themselves and the target children participating in the study. Stamped and
addressed envelopes were provided for returning the completed documents to the
researcher. One-hundred and twenty-seven of the 947 surveys,l3%o;, were returned to the
researcher and coded to insure participant confidentiality. After reviewing each survey
the researcher followed up via telephone with all parents that had left one or more survey
questions blank and who had given the researcher permission to contact them. With the
parent's help, the researcher filled in as many of the missing survey responses as
possible.
Survey Instrument
The survey instrument was designed by the researcher to address parental factors
that may influence childhood obesity. The primary purpose of the instrument was to
assess parent and child eating behavior and physical activity level, parental control of
child eating behavior and physical activity level, and parental attitudes toward their own
and their child's weight status, eating behavior, and physical activity level. A copy of the
instrument can be found in Appendix F.
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Demoqraphics
Data were collected for parent and child gender, age (years and months), race,
education, height (ft./in.), and weight (lbs.).. Family income, and marital and employment
status were also obtained.
Eatine Behaviors
euestions, developed by the investigator, were included about parent and child
nutrient intake and frequency of eating.. Questions 17- 20 and 33- 36 address parent and
child nutrient intake and eating frequency, in that order. Specifically, survey questions
34a-gwere used in the determination of child eating patterns for the following seven food
groups: fruit, vegetables, dairy, protein, carbohydrates, sweets, and snacks' For each
food group Child foOd ConSUmption was defined aS "never", "rarely", "Occasionally",
"almost daily", "daily", or "more than once daily."
Parental Control of Feeding
The degree of parental control of feeding was examined via statements from Birch
et al. (2000) Child Feeding Questionnaire. Statements 37- 43 addressed parental
restriction of child eating, statements 44- 47 referred to the pressure parents place on their
children to eat, and statements 48- 50 assessed parental monitoring of child food
consumption. Parental control variables were defined as follows: restriction was defined
as the mean of responses to survey questions 37- 43; pressure was defined as the mean of
responses to survey questions 44- 47; and monitoring was defined as the mean of
responses to survey questions 48- 50. For each parental control variable (restriction,
pressure, and monitoring) the highest possible mean score was 5 and the lowest was l,
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with higher mean scores indicating higher levels of parental restriction, pressure,'or
monitoring of their child's eating behavior.
When Birch et al. (2000) took a mean of the "restriction" items they calculated
alpha reliability values (based on their final factor solution sample) of .77 for mothers
and .66 for fathers. Likewise when a mean of the "pressure" items was taken, alpha
levels of .68 for mothers and .67 for fathers were found. Lastly, an alpha value of .86
was calculated for both mothers and fathers for the mean of the "monitoring" items.
Physical Activity
euestions about physical activity (via self-report) regarding parent and child type,
frequency, intensity, and duration over the past week were adapted from Sallis et aI.'s
(1985) Seven-Day Physical Activity Recall. These items correspond to questions 62- 70
(parent) and 75- 83 (child) on the survey instrument. An estimated average daily energy
expenditure (kcal/day) was calculated based on participant responses to questions about
their own or their child's weight and the estimated number of hours per day spent in sleep
and moderate, hard, and very hard activities. Time spent in light activities was calculated
by subtracting the number of hours per day spent in sleep and moderate, hard, and very
hard activities from 24 hours. Next, hours per day spent in sleep and light, moderate,
hard, and very hard activities were multiplied by the following MET values, respectively:
I MET, 1.5 MET,4 MET,6 MET, and l0 MET and summed (kcal/kg/day). Finally,
total kcallkglday was multiplied by weight in kilograms, yielding an estimated average
energy expenditure in kcal/day. Using the scoring technique described above to
determine estimated average energy expendittue (kcal/day), Sallis et al. calculated a test-
retest reliabitity of .86, and a validity of .50 and .53 with the Caltrac and the Tri-Trac as
the validity criterion, respectively.
In addition, survey questions 7l-72 and 84-88 were designed by the researcher to
investigate parent and child time spent in sedentary activities and parental control of child
physical activity level. Questions 7l- 72 and 84- 85 addressed the typical number of
hours in the average week that parents and children spent watching TV, playing video
games, and using the computer. Furthermore, parental control of physical activity was
examined via survey questions 86,87, and 88. Survey question 86 evaluated parent
regulation of their child's sedentary activities such as watching TV, playing video games,
or using the computer. Survey question 87 evaluated the extent of parent encouragement
for their child to be physically active, and survey question 88 determined how often the
parent engaged in physical activities such as biking and swimming with their child. For
each parental control variable (regulation of their child's sedentary activity,
encouragement for their child to be physically active, and participation in physical
activity with their child) responses ranged from I : never to 5 : always. Higher scores
indicated higher levels of parental regulation of their child's sedentary activity,
encouragement for their child to be physically active, and participation in physical
Parental Attitudes
Parental attitudes toward their own and their child's weight status were defined as
the responses to survey questions 91 (attitude toward their own weight status) and92
(attitude toward their child's weight status) after recoding. The original responses to
survey questions 91 and 92 are as follows: I : markedly underweight,2: underweight,
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3 : normal weight, 4 : overweight, and 5 : markedly overweight. Questions 91 and 92
were recoded so 1 ,2, an<) 3 = normal weight, and 4 and 5 : overweight. This re-coding
was done due to a low number of responses in the underweight and markedly overweight
categories (For children, out of 127 responses, l5 = underweight, 93 : normal weight, l6
: overweight, and 3 : markedly overweight; For parents, out of 127 responses, I =
underweight ,6'7 :normal weight, 53 = overweighl, and 6 : markedly overweight).
Parental attitudes toward their own and their child's eating were defined as the
sum ofthe responses to survey questions 23 through 32 and 5l through 60, respectively,
after recoding questions 23 - 30 and 51 - 58. The original responses and those
maintained for questions 3l - 32 and 59 - 60 were as follows: I : never, 2: rarely,3 :
sometimes, 4 = mostly, and 5 : always. Questions 23 - 30 and 5l - 58 were recoded so 5
: never,4 = rarely, 3 : sometimes,2: mostly, and I : always. This re-coding was done
to reflect the positive and negative attitudes of each statement with I representing the
most negative attitude and 5 representing the most positive attitude. After recoding and
summing the responses to questions23-32 (parent attitude toward their own eating
behavior) and 51-60 (parent attitude toward their child's eating behavior), the lowest
possible parental attitude score was 10, and the highest possible was 50. Parents scoring
a 10 had the most negative attitude toward their own and their child's eating behavior,
whereas those scoring a 50 had the most positive attitude.
Parental attitudes toward their own and their child's physical activity were
defined by a sum ofthe responses to survey questions 73-74 and 89 - 90,
correspondingly. The responses for survey questions 73 - 74 and 89- 90 were as follows:
I = never, 2 = rarely,3 : sometimes, 4 : mostly, and 5 = always- A response of I
represented the most negative attitude and 5 represented the most positive attitude. After
summing, the lowest possible attitude score was 2, andthe highest possible attitude score
was 10. Parents scoring a2hadthe most negative attitude toward their own and their
child's physical activity level, whereas those scoring a l0 had the most positive attitude.
Data Manaeement
Of the 947 survey instruments distributed,127 were retumed to the researcher and
used for the study, for a return rate of 13%. Surveys were coded numerically and entered
into a database created in SPSS. The codebook and raw data can be found in Appendix G
and H, respectively. Physical activity data was excluded for 7 out of the 127 parent-child
pairs due to inflated self-report data (outliers). These seven parents reported values that
were so high for their own, their child's, or both their own and their child's moderate,
hard, and very hard physical activity that there were too few hours left in the day for light
activity and/or their self-reported amount of sleep'
Six parent and eight child groups were'created for the data analysis of this project.
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Both parent and child $oups included: healthy eating behaviors, unhealthy eating
behaviors, high body mass index (BMI), low BMI, high physical activity level (PAL),
and low PAL. Additionally, child normal weight and overweight groups were created
based on the United States 2000 Center for Disease Control growth charts for children
age 2 through20 years. Tables of parent and child groups can be found in Appendix I
and J, respectively.
Healthy eating behavior groups included parents and children who typically ate
fruits, vegetables, dairy products, protein, and carbohydrates at meals daily or more than
once daily. Refer to survey questions l8a-e for parent and 34a-e for child. Thirty-one
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parents and 37 children, respectively, met this criterion' Unhealthy eating behavior
groups included parents and children who typically ate fruits and vegetables never, rarely,
occasionally, or almost daily; dairy and protein occasionally, almost daily, daily, or more
than once daily; and carbohydiates almost daily, daily, or more than once daily at meals.
Refer to survey questions 18a-e for parent and 34a-e for child. Twenty-eight parents and
37 children, respectively, met this criterion'
The parent high BMI group included a total of 36 parents that had a BMI greater
than or equal to 26, andthe parent low BMI group consisted of 35 parents with BMI less
than12. Thirty-nine children with BMI greater than or equal to l8 made up the child
high BMI group, and 4l children with BMI less than 16 were included in the child low
BMI group.
physical activity level "high" and "low"'groups were created for parents and
children based on total caloric expenditure per day. Total caloric expenditure per day
was calculated as a sum of calories expended in sleep, and light, moderate, hard, and very
hard activities, and was determined via survey questions 62-69 for parents and 75-82 for
children. The high pAL group for parents had a total caloric expenditure per day of 3106
calories or higher and 3l parents met this criterion. The parent low PAL group had a
total caloric expenditure per day of 2233 calories or lower and 30 parents met this
criterion. The child high PAL group includes a total of 30 children that had a total caloric
expenditure per day of 1544 calories or higher. The child low PAL group, made up of 29
children, had a total caloric expenditure per day of 1090 calories or lower'
Child normal weight and overweight groups were created based on the United
States 20db Center for Disease Control $owth charts for children age 2 through20 years.
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These charts take the child's age and gender into consideration when determining BMI
classifications (http://www.cdc.gov/growthcharts/). Seventy-two children with BMI's
less than or equal to the 75%opercentile were included in the normal weight group. The
overweight group consisted of 31 children with BMI's greater than or equal to the 85%
percentile.
Data Analysis
The following sections detail.the data analysis for all five of the research
questions. The alpha level for all analyses was set at '05'
Research Ouestion I
pearson correlations were calculated to determine the relationship between parent
and child BMI and parent and child PAL, for each parent group (healthy/unhealthy eating
behavior, high/low BMI, and high/low PAL). Next, chi square goodness of fit was used
to evaluate the relationship between parent high/tow BMI groups and the child's actual
weight status (normal weight or overweight) based on the 2000 CDC growth charts for
children, which takes both gender and age into consideration when determining BMI
classifications (http://www.cdc.gov/growthchartsl). Then, chi square goodness of fit was
used to evaluate the relationships between parent healthy/unhealthy eating behavior
groups, parent high/low BMI groups, and parent higlr/low PAL groups and their
children's eating patterns. Utilizing data from survey questions 34a-g, separate chi-
squares were conducted on each parent group, for the seven food groups used in the
determination of child-eating patterns. In order to ensure that chi-square expected counts
were not less than 1, child food consumption was split into three groups. Group 1
included never and rarely responses, group 2 included occasionally and almost daily
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responses, and group 3 included daily and more than once daily responses. When the
original three food consumption groups resulted in expected counts less than 1, the data
were collapsed into different child food consumption groupings. This occurred when
analyzing parent healthy/unhealthy eating behavior groups versus child vegetable and
protein consumption, parent high/low BMI groups versus child dairy consumption, and
parent high/low PAL groups versus child vegetable, dairy, and protein consumption such
that child food consumption group I included never, rarely, occasionally, and almost
daily responses, and group 2 included daily and more than once daily responses.
Furthermore, when analyzing parent higtr/low PAL groups versus child snack
consumption chitd food consumption group 1 included never and rarely responses and
group 2 included occasionally, almost daily, daily, and more than once daily responses.
Changing the child foo,J consumption groupings allowed for attainment of the
recommendations for chi-square goodness of fit testing, including a sample size of at
least 30 and no expected frequencies less than I (Daniel, 1990). Finally, when
significance was found for chi-square goodness of fit tests, follow-up analyses included
exarnination of cell frequencies and percentages and calculation of residuals (Sheskin,
2000).
Research Question 2
Four analyses were used to evaluate research question two. First, an independent
t-test was performed to assess p4rental attitude towards their child's eating behavior
between children in the healthy eating behavior group and those in the unhealthy eating
behavior group. Second, a Pearson correlation was calculated to determine the
relationship between parent attitude towards their child's physical activity and the child's
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total energy expenditure (kcal/day) for all cases that had physical activity data for the
parent and child. Next, for all cases with BMI data for the parent and the child, an
independent t-test was used to evaluate the relationship between parental attitude toward
their child's weight status and their child's actual BMI. To conclude the analysis of
research question two, a chi square goodness of fit test was used to evaluate the
relationship between parent attitude toward their child's weight status and the child's
actual weight status (normal weight or overweight) based on the 2000 CDC growth charts
for children, which takes both gender and age into consideration when determining BMI
classifi cations (http : //www. cdc. gov/growthcharts/). Follow-up analyses included
examination of cell frequencies and percentages and calculation of residuals (Sheskin,
2000).
Reqearch Ouestion 3
Four analyses were used to evaluate research question three. First, an
independent t-test was used to assess parental attitude towards their own eating behavior
between parents in the healthy eating behavior group and those in the unhealthy eating
behavior group. Next, a Pearson correlation was calculated to determine the relationship
between parent attitude towards their own physical activity and their total energy
expenditure (kcal/day) for all cases that had physical activity data for the parent and
child. Then, for all cases with BMI data for the parent and the child, an independent t-
test was used to evaluate the relationship between parental attitude toward their own
weight status and their actual BMI. Finally, chi square goodness of fit was used to
evaluate the relationship between parent attitudes toward their own weight status versus
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parent high/low BMI groups. Follow-up analyses included examination of cell
frequencies and percentages and calculation ofresiduals (Sheskin, 2000).
ry
Pearson and point-biserial correlations were used'to determine the relationship
between parental control of their child's eating behavior (restriction, pressure, and
monitoring) and the child's BMI and eating behavior group, respectively. In addition,
Pearson correlations were used to evaluate the relationship between parental control of
their child's physical activity (regulation of their child's sedentary activity,
encouragement for their child to be physically active, and participation in physical
activity with their child) and the child's physical activity level and BMI. All Pearson and
point-biserial correlations were calculated for the healthy and unhealthy child eating
behavior groups.
Research Ouestion 5
To assess the relationship between the child's eating behavior and physical
activity level with BMI, a point-biserial correlation was calculated for eating behavior
versus BMI, and a Pearson correlation was calculated for physical activity level versus
BMI. Point-biserial and Pearson correlations were calculated for the healthy and
unhealthy child eating behavior groups.
Summarv
The target population for this study was parents/guardians of children between the
ages of 6 and I I years who were enrolled in second, third, or fourth grade in one of five
Tompkins County elementary schools. After obtaining permission from each school's
principal, all2nd,3td, and 4ft grade teachers distributed the surveys to their classes, and
instructed the students to bring them home to their parents. Parents filled out the 92
question survey for themselves and the "study children." Survey sections included parent
and child demographics, eating behavior, and physical activity level, as well as parental
control of child eating behavior and physical activity level and parental attitudes toward
their own and their child's weight status, eating behavior, and physical activity level.
One-hundred and twenty-seven of the 947 surveys distributed,lSyo, were returned to the
researcher, coded numericallY, and entered into a database created in SPSS'
Six parent groups (Appendix I) and eight child groups (Appendix J) were created
for the data analysis of this project and included: healthy eating behaviors, unhealthy
eating behaviors, high body mass index (BMI), low BMI, high physical activity level
(pAL), and low PAL. Additionally, child normal weight and overweight groups were
created based on the United States 2000 Center for Disease Control growth charts for
children age 2 through 20 years (http ://www. cdc. gov/growthcharts/).
The alpha level for all analyses was set at .05. For research question one Pearson
correlations were calculated to determine the relationship between parent and child BMI
and parent and child PAL for each parent group (healthy/unhealthy eating behavior,
high/low BMI, and higt/low PAL); chi square goodness of fit was used to evaluate the
relationship between parent higl/low BMI groups and the child's actual weight status
(normal weight or overweight) based on the 2000 CDC growth charts for children; and
chi square goodness of fit was used to evaluate the relationships between parent
healthy/unhealthy eating behavior groups, parent high/low BMI groups, and parent
high/low PAL groups and their children's eating patterns. For research question two an
independent t-test was performed to assess parental attitude towards their child's eating
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behavior between children in the healthy eating behavior group and those in the
unhealthy eating behavior group; a Pearson correlation was calculated to determine the
relationship between parent attitude towards their child's physical activity and the child's
total energy expenditure (kcaUday); an independent t-test was used to evaluate the
relationship between parental attitude toward their child's weight status and their child's
actual BMI; and a chi square goodness of fit test was used to evaluate the relationship
between parent attitude toward their child's weight status and the child's actual.weight
status (normal weight or overweight) based on the 2000 CDC gowth charts for children.
Similarly, for research question three an independent t-test was used to assess parental
attitude towards their own eating behavior between parents in the healthy eating behavior
group and those in the unhealthy eating behavior group; a Pearson correlation was
calculated to determine the relationship between parent attitude towards their own
physical activity and their total energy expenditure (kcaVday); an independent t-test was
used to evaluate the relationship between parental attitude toward their own weight status
and their actual BMI; and chi square goodness of fit was used to evaluate the relationship
between parent attitudes toward their own weight status versus parent high/low BMI
groups. For research question four Pearson and point-biserial correlations were used to
determine the relationship between parental control of their child's eating behavior
(restriction, pressure, and monitoring) and the child's BMI and eating behavior group,
respectivelyi and Pearson correlations were used to evaluate the.relationship between
parental control of their child's physical activity and the child's physical activity level
and BMI. For research question five a point-biserial correlation was calculated for eating
behavior versus BMI, and a Pearson correlation was calculated for physical activity level
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versus BMI. All Pearson and point biserial correlations for research questions four and
five were calculated for the healthy and unhealthy child eating behavior groups.
Chapter 4
RESULTS
Introduction
This study was conducted to evaluate the contribution of parental factors related
to eating behavior and physical activity level on the development of childhood obesity.
Specifically, a survey instrument was administered to assess parent and child eating
behavior and physical activity, parental control of child eating behavior and physical
activity, and parental attitudes toward their own and their child's weight status, eating
behavior, and physical activity. Parents (N : 127) completed the 92 question survey for
themselves and the target children participating in the study. The contribution of parental
factors on the development of childhood obesity was assessed through the analysis of five
research questions via chi-square goodness offit, independent t, and Pearson and point
biserial correlation analyses.
Demoeraphics
Demographic data for study participants, illustrated in Tables l-4, were collected
for gender, age, race, education, height, weight, marital and employment status, and
family income. Parent and child age, height, weight, and BMI are listed in Table l, and
Table 2 lists parent and child gender and race. The typical parent profile was a 4l-year
old white American female with a BMI of 24.6. The child profile included similar
frequencies for male (n : 68) and female (n: 59) subjects consisting primarily of white
American's with an average age of 8.7 years and BMI of 17 .7 . Table 3 illustrates the
parent highest level of schooling, and employment and marital status. Overall,
approximately 69% (n: 127) of parents held at least a 4-year college degree, 52%o
????
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Table I
Summary of Descriptive Stotistics for Parent and Child Age, Height, l{eight,
α″グBοグソMasS Iηグιχ
Childrcn
Variable
Age (years)
Male
Height (in.)
Weight (lbs.)
Female
Weight(lbs.)
BMI(kg/m2)
40.6 7.1
70.3    3.1
177.9  27.2
65.2
147.4
24.6
1.0
/8.7127
53.5
70.5
3.5
16.3
4.1
22.2
3。7
126
57
57
121
?
???
?
?
??
?
???
?
???
?
?????
?
???
???
?
?
?? ??
?
?
．
?
?
??
．
?
?
?
．
?
111
110
126
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Table2
Frequency Table of Parent and ChildlGenclg1 anclRace
Parent Child
Variable Frequency Frequency
Gender
Male
Female
Race
African American
White American
Asian
Hispanic
Other
(n-- 127)
16
lll
(n-- t26)
2
102
10
J
9
(n: 127)
68
59
(n:126)
J
97
10
5
ll
Tablc 3
Frθσνθ″cソフbb′θ6/Pα″θ′′〃jg力θs′Zθソθ′げ
Sc力οοJJ4gJ EИp′り晟θ
“
′Srar“島αηグMar″α′
Sra′
“
s
Variable Frequency
Schooling
llth Grade
12慟Grade or GED
Trade School
Some College
B.S.
M.S.
M.D。,PhD
Emplo】口lent
Full―Time
Part―Time
Homemakcr
Not Employed
Other
(“=127)
1
10
4
24
34
28
26
(″=127)
66
23
22
3
13
39
Table 3 (continued)
Variable Frequency
Marital Status
Single
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed
(n:126)
13
97
4
1l
1
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(n: 127) were employed futl-time, and 77% (n: 126) were married. Table 4 lists child
grade in school and percentage of time lived in the study parent's household. Out of 127
children approximately 39oh were in second grade, 27%owere in third grade, 35%o were in
fourth grade, and 88% lived in the study parent's household 100% of the time. Lastly,
the median estimated gross family income (to the nearest thousand) was $60, 000 (SD:
38,949).
Relationship Between Parent-Child Characteristic s
Research question one sought to determine the relationship between parent and
child BMI (kg/*'), parent and child PAL (kcal/day), and parent eating behavior and their
child' s eating patterns.
Parent BMI versus Child BMI
Pearson correlations were calculated to determine the relationship between parent
and child BMI for each parent group (healthy/unhealthy eating behavior, high/low BMI,
and high/low PAL). Of the six total correlations only three were significant. For parents
in the unhealthy eating behavior BrouP, the high PAL group, and low PAL group, parent
BMI correlates r : .529, .527, and .517 b< .01) respectively to child BMI (see Table 5).
Therefore, for the unhealthy eating behavior and higMow PAL parent groupings as
parent BMI increased, child BMI increased. All other correlations (healthy eating
behavior and high/low BMI) were not significant.
A chi square goodness of fit test was performed to evaluate the relationship
between parent high/low BMI groups and the child's actual weight status (normal weight
or overweight) based on the 2000 CDC growth charts for children. As a result, a
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Table 4
Frθ9“θ″り物b′`げ働′″Grα″
J″
&力οο′α
“
グP`rcθ′rag`o/■″θ
Z′νθグ′4 Sr“のソP9rι
“
′む力bttsθttο′グ
α =f2η        ____
Variable Frequency_
Grade
S6cond
Third
Fourth
Time
25%
50%
75%
100%
?
????
??
?
?
??
??
112
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Tablc 5
Pesrson Correlations (r) for Parent and Child BMI (kg/m2) and Parent and Chitd
PAL kcal/dav) bv Parent Eating Behavior, BMI, and PAL Groups
Eating Behavior―
Groups     BMI GrollpsPAL Groups
Correlation Health
BM1      0。179
Low
0。285   0.0700.527**  0.517**
(′=32)(′=35)    (“=29) (″ =30)
-0.095   0.2080.016    0.428**
(″=32) (″=34)   (′=30)  (′=30)
PAL
(′=28)
0.040
(″=27)
.529**
(″=26)
0.115
(″=24)
Low
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significant association was observed between parent high/low BMI groups ()P (l):
12.23,p < .01) and the child's BMI classification as overweight or normal weight. As
illustrated in Table 6, a higher percentage of normal weight children (70%) had parents in
the low BMI group, whereas a higher percentage of overweight children(79%)had
parents in the high BMI group. Furthermore, the chi-square cell containing overweight
children with high BMI parents had an observed count that was significantly different
from the expected count at the .05 level (Sheskin, 2000).
Parent PAL versus Child PAL
Pearson correlations were performed to determine the relationship between parent
and child PAL for each parent group (healthy/unhealthy eating behavior, high/low BMI,
and higMow PAL). Of the six correlations only one was significant. Parent PAL and
child PAL correlated r: .428 (p < .01) for only the parent low PAL group; as parent PAL
increased, child PAL increased (see Table 5). All other correlations (healthy/unhealthy
eating behavior, high/low BMI, and high PAL) were not significant.
Parent Eating Behavior versus Child Eatine Pattern
Chi square goodness of fit tests were used to evaluate the relationships between
parent healthy/unhealthy eating behavior groups, parent high/low BMI groups, and parent
high/low PAL groups and their children's eating patterns. As illustrated in Table 7,
significant associations were found between parent eating behavior groups and child fruit
(*O:12.28,p<.01), vegetable tf ttl:10.48,p <.01), protein (* 0= 8.06,p <
.01), and ,*".,, <P ftl = 4.38, p < .05)consumption. Follow-up analyses sirowed that
children with parents in the healthy eating behavior group were more likely to eat fruits
(74%) and vegetables (77%) daily or more than once daily, conversely children with
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Table 6
S夕
“
″αッ Parcθ′ragθsげPα/θη′Btt Grο2″
α″グルθ CttJ′グЪ CDC GrοwルCttαr′
crass′cαゎ″
“
肋r″α′雁ψ′οr oθrwθψ′
Child CDC Growth Chart
Classiflcation
Parent BMI Group Norrnal Weight Overweight
(″=37)
70%
(′=19)
21%Low BMI
High BMI 300/0         79%
Note. 27%o of overweight children(n:4) have low
BMI parents (BMI <22),afi79%o of overweight
children (n: 15) have high BMI parents (BMI > 26).
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Table 7
C力J―Sg“αrι G00グηθssげFir 7υsrsヵr Pαrθた′Eα′J′g Bθ力ανjθ為
B4α″グ以 ι Grο写ぶα″グC″″助 ″昭 Pα′′θrr″FoOグGrοψ
Fruit I
Vegetables I
Dairy I
Protein 1
Carbohydrates 1
Sweets 1
Snacks 2
(″=59)
12.28**
10.48**
0,76
8.06**
0.98
4.38*
0.09
(“=71)
1.96
0.45
0.29
1.35
0.67
1.47
10.55**
(′=61)
3.54
0.02
0.29
0.29
2.82
1.70
0.42
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
脆た.シ<.05.*シ<.01・
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parents in the unhealthy eating behavior group were more likely to eat fruits (71%)
occasionally or almost daily and vegetables (64%) never, rarely, occasionally, or almost
daily (see Table 8). As displayed in Table 8,860 of children with parents in the healthy
eating behavior group ate protein daily or more than once daily, whereas 54% of children
with parents in the unhealthy eating behavior group ate protein daily or more than once
daily and 460/o ateprotein never, rarely, occasionally or almost daily. On the other hand,
25o/o of children with parents in the unhealthy eating behavior group ate sweets daily or
more than once daily, whereas 52%o of children with parents in the healthy eating
behavior group ate sweets daily or more than once daily and only 48%o ate sweets
occasionally or almost daily (see Table 8).
Table 7 illustrates a significant association between parent high/low BMI groups
and child snack (* @: 10.55,p < .01) consumption. Follow-up analyses shown in
Table 9 indicate that4Oohof children with parents in the low BMI group ate snack food
never or rarely compared withlT% of children with parents in the high BMI group.
Likewise, only 3%oof children with parents in the low BMI group ate snack food daily or
more than once daily in contrast to 28%o of children with parents in the high BMI group.
However, both the parent low and high BMI groups had approximately equal percentages
of children who ate snack food occasionally or almost daily, 57% and 560lo respectively.
All other relationships were not significant.
Sumrnar'.v of the Rel ationship B etween Parqnt-Chi ld Characteristics
A relationship was found between parent and child BMI for only the unhealthy
eating behavior and high/low PAL parent groupings, such that as parent BMI increased,
child BMI increased. However, for all other parent groupings (healthy eating behavior
Table 8
S“〃″α,7 Pθrcθ′rages O/C力jム〆Frν亀 丁々gθttrb′ι,Prοた,″,αηグSwθrs
Parent Eating Behavlor Grou2
Healthy UnhealthyVariable
Fruit Consumption
Occasionally or Almost DailY
Daily or More Than Once DailY
Vegetable Consumption
Never, Rarely, Occasionally, or Almost Daily
Daily or More Than Once DailY
Protein Consumption
Never, Rarely, Occasionally, or Almost Daily
Daily or More Than Once DailY
Sweets Consumption
Occasionally or Almost DailY
Daily or More Than Once DailY
(″=31)
26%
74%
(η=31)
230/0
77%
(″=31)
13%
87%
(″=31)
48%
52%
(″=28)
71%
29%
(′=28)
64%
36%
(″=28)
46%
54%
(″=28)
75%
25%
Note. 260/o of children (ru = 8) with parents in the healthy eating behavior group
ate fruit occasionally or almost daily at meals and74% (n :23) ate fruit daily or
more than once daily at meals.
Table 9
Summary Percentages of Child Snack Food Consumption by
Parent High/Low BMI GrouPs
Parent BMI Group
Never or Rarely
Occasionally or Almost DailY
G: 35)
40%
57%
G=36)
17%
s6%
28%Daily or More Than Once Daily  3%
group ate snack food never or rarely at meals compared to l7%o
(n -- 6) of children with parents in the high BMI group.
48
Low BMI  High BMI
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and high/low BMI) no relationship was found between parent and chiid BMI. In
addition, the relationship between parent and child BMI was furiher illustrated via the
finding that a higher percentage of normal weight children (70%) had parents in the low
BMI group, whereas a higher percentage of overweight children(79%) had parents in the
high BMI group. Next, parent PAL and child PAL were related for only the parent low
PAL group; as parent PAL increased, child PAL increased. Yet, for all other parent
groupings (healthy/unhealthy eating behavior, high/low BMI, and high PAL) no
relationship was found between parent and child PAL. Furtherrnore, children with
parents in the healthy eating behavior goup were more likely to eat fruits, vegetables,
protein, and sweets on a daily or more than once daily basis at meals than children with
parents in the unhealthy eating behavior group. Lastly, children with parents in the low
BMI group ate snack food on a less frequent basis at meals than those with parents in the
high BMI group.
Relationship Between Parent Attitude and Child Characteristics
Research question two evaluated the relationship between parental attitude toward
their child's eating behavior and the actual eating behavior of their child, parental attitude
toward their child's physical activity and the child's total energy expenditure (kcal/day),
and parental attitude toward their child's weight status and their child's actual BMI
(ke/#).
Parent Attitude versus Child Eating Behavior
An independent t-test was performed to assess parental attitude toward their
child's eating behavior between children in the healthy eating behavior group and those
in the unhealthy eating behavior group. The creation of child healthy and unhealthy
一
|
eating behavior groups determined the child's actual eating behavior. For this analysis
the independent variable was child eating behavior group (2 levels - healthy/unhealthy)
and the dependent variable was parent attitude score. Results revealed significant
differences (t (71): -3.7,p <.01) inparental attitude toward their child's eating behavior
between children in the healthy eating behavior group (M: 40.68, SD : 3.89) and those
in the unhealthy eating behavior group (M:36.39, SD : 5.68) (See Table l0). Parents of
children classified as unhealthy eaters had a more "negative" attitude toward their child's
eating behaviors than parents of children classified as healthy eaters.
Parent Attitude versus Child PAL
A Pearson correlation was calculated to determine the relationship between parent
attitude toward their child's physical activity and the child's total energy expenditure
(kcal/day). Results indicated that parent attitude did not correlate to the child's total
energy expenditure (r : -.106, p = .26).
Parent Attitude versus Child BMI
An independent t-test was used to evaluate the relationship between parental
attitude toward their child's weight status and their child's actual BMI. The independent
variable was parental attitude toward their child's weight status (2 levels 
- 
normal
weight/overweight) and the dependent variable was the child's BMI (kg/m'). R
significant difference (/ (17.1) : -6.52, p< .01) was found between parental attitude 
.
toward their child's weight status as normal weight (M:16.61, SD: 2.1) or overweight
(M:24.15, SD:4.69) and the child's actual BMI (see Table 1l). Children whose
parents perceived them as normal weight had a lower average BMI than children whose
parents perceived them as overweight.
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Table 10
Summary Statistics of Parent Anitude Scores for Parent Attitude
Toward Their Own and Their Child's Eating Behavior by Parent
and Child Healthy/Unhealthy Eating Behqvior Groups
Child Parent
Statistic Healthy Unhealthy Heqltby Ulheqlthl
40.68   36.39 36。97   31.89
SD
′
SEν
′
′
3.89    5.68 5.01    6。96
0.000
Note. Lower scores indicate a more negative attitude and higher
scores indicate a more positive attitude toward eating behavior.
The lowest possible score was l0 and the highest was 50.
37     36
0.64    0.95
‐3.77
31      28
0。90    1.31
-3.24
0.002
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Table I I
Summary Stotistics of Parent and Chitd BMI (kg/m2) Grouped by Parent
Attitude Toward Their own and Their child's weight status as Normal
Child   l Parent
Statistic NormalWeight Overweight Nomlal'Weight Overweight
ν
SD
′
SEν
′
′
16.61
2.1
103
0。21
24.15
4.69
17
1.14
21.98
2.03
68
0.25
27.72
5.06
52
0,70
‐7.72
0.00
-6.52
0.00
Note. Children whose parents perceived them as normal weight had a
mean BMI of 16.61; parents who perceived themselves as normal
weight had a mean BMI of 21.98.
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Parent Attitude versus Child BMI Classification
A chi square goodness of fit test was performed to evaluate the relationship
between parental attitude toward their child's weight status and the child's actual weight
status (normal weight or overweight) based on the 2000 CDC growth charts for children
age 2 through 20 years, which take the child's age and gender into consideration when
determining BMI classifications. Consequently, a significant association was observed
between parental attitude toward their child's weight status (* 0):39.67,p < .01) and
the child's BMI classification as overweight or normal weight. As illustrated in Table 12,
the majority of parents correctly perceived their normal weight children as normal
weight. However, parents misclassified approximately one-half of the overweight
children as normal weight (see Table l2). In addition, chi square cells that contained
overweight children who were perceived as overweight, and normal weight children
perceived as overweight had observed counts that were significantly different from
expected counts at the .01 level. Furthermore, the cell containing overweight children
that were perceived as normal weight had an observed count that was significantly
different from the expected count at the .05 level.
Summary of the Relationship Between Parent Attitude and Child Characteristics
Parents of children classified as unhealthy eaters had a more "negative" attitude
toward their child's eating behaviors than parents of children classified as healthy eaters.
On the other hand, results indicated that parent attitude toward their child's physical
activity had no relationship with the child's total energy expenditure. Furthermore,
children whose parents perceived them as normal weight had a lower average BMI than
children whose parents perceived them as overweight. Lastly, when children were
Table 12
Summary Percentages of Parent Attitude TowardTheir Child's
Weight Status and the Child's CDC Growth Chart Classification
as Normal lleight or Overweight
Child CDC Growth Chart Classification
Normal Weight OverweightParent Atitude
Normal Weight
Overweight
(n:72)
99%
l%
(n = 3l)
48%
52%
Nrte. 4S% ofchildren (n = 15) classified as overweight according
to the 2000 CDC Growth Charts for children were perceived as
normal weight by their parents, and 52Yo of children (n: 16)
classified as overweight were perceived as overweight by their
parents.
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classined into n。111lal weight and overweight groupings based on the 2000 CDC growth
charts,the maOrity Ofparents correctly perceived thcir noll..al Weight children as no....al
weight,however parents lnisclassifled approximately one‐half ofthe overweight children
as no.1..al weight.
Relationship Bctween Parent Attitude and Characteristics
Research question three sought to dete.1.■ine the relationship between parental
attitude toward their own eating behaviorダphysical activity,and weight status and their
′ actual eating behavior,total energy expenditllre(kca1/day),and BMI(kg/m2).
Parent Attitude versus Parent Eating Bchavior
An independent t‐test was used to assess parental attitude toward their own eating
behavior between parents classined as healthy caters and those classined as unhealthy
eaters.The independent variable was parent eating bchavior group(2 1cvels―
healthy/unhealth"and the dependent variable was parent attitude score.Rcsults revealed
signincant differences(′=‐3.24(57),ρ<.01)in parental attitude towards their own
eating bchavior between parents in the healthy eating beha宙or group(ν=36.97,SD=
5.01)and thOse in the l五hedthy eating behavior group(ν=31.89,SD=6.96)(See
Table 10).Parents classiied as unhealthy caters had a more“negat市e''attitude toward
their eating behaviors than parents classifled as healdly eaters.
Parent Attitude versus Parent PAL
A signiicant correlation was follnd(″=.21,′<.05)bctween parent attitude
towards their own physical activity and their total energy expenditre(kca1/day).
Therefore,as parent attitude toward their physical activity“became more positive",total
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energy expenditure (kcal/day) increased. Likewise when parent attitude became "more
negative" toward their physical activity, total energy expenditure (kcal/day) decreased.
Parent Attitude versus Parent BMI
An independent t-test was used to evaluate the relationship between parental
attitude toward their own weight status and their actual BMI. A significant difference (t
(63.5) : -7.'72,p < .01) was found between parental attitude toward their own weight
status as normal weight (M : 2L 98,,.SD : 2.03) or overwei *rt (M : 27 .7 2, SD : 5.06)
and their actual BMI (see Table I l). Parents who perceived themselves as normal weight
had a lower average BMI than parents who perceived themselves as overweight.
Parent Attitude versus Parent BMI Group
Finally, a chi square goodness of fit test was used to evaluate the relationship
between parent attitudes toward ttreir own weight status versus parent BMI groups
(higt/low). As shown in Table 13, a significant association was found between a parent
attitude toward his/her own weight status (normal weight or overweight) and parent BMI
group CF ttl :59.22,p < .01). The low BMI group was more likely to perceive
themselves as normal weight and the high BMI group was more likely to perceive
themselves as overweight. All cells within this chi-square have observed and expected
counts that are significantly different at the .01 level.
Summarv of the Relationship Benveen Parent Attitude and Characteristics
Parents classified as unhealthy eaters had a more "negative" attitude toward their
eating behaviors than parents classified as healthy eaters. In addition, as parent attitude
toward their physical activity "became more positive", total energy expenditure
(kcal/day) increased. Furthermore, parents who perceived themselves as normal
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Table 13
Summary Percentages of Parent Attitude Toward Their
Own Weisht Status and Parent Hish/Low BMI Groups
Parent B
ParentAttitude Low BMIHigh BMI
Normal Weight
Overweight
(′=35)
97%
30/0
(“=32)
30/0
97%
Note. 3o/o of high BMI parents (BMI > 26, n: l)
perceived themselves as nonnal weight, and97%o
(n:31) perceived themselves as overweight.
weight had a lower average BMI than parents who perceived themselves as overweight.
Finally, parents in the low BMI group were more likely to perceive themselves as normal
weight and those in the high BMI group were more likely to perceive themselves as
overweight.
Relationship Between Parental Control and Child Characteristics
Research question four assessed the relationship between parental control of their
child's eating behavior (restriction, presstue, and monitoring) and the child's BMI
Gg/m1and eating behavior group (healthy/unhealthy), respectively. In addition, the
relationship between parental control of their child's physical activity (regulation of their
child's sedentary activity, encouragement for their child to be physically active, and
participation in physical activity with their child) and the child's total energy expenditure
(kcaVday) and BMI (kg/m1was evaluated.
Parental Control versus Child Eatine Behavior and BMI'
Pearson and point-biserial conelations were used to determine the relationship
between parental control of their child's eating (restriction, pressure, and monitoring) and
the chiid's BMI and eating behavior goup, respectively. As a result, parent pressure to
eat correlated significantly (r= -.419,p < .01) with child BMI. Suggesting that as parent
pressure to eat increased, child BMI decreased and vice veiia. However, it is unclear if
or what the cause and effect relationship is between parental pressure to eat and child
BMI. All five other correlations were not significant.
Parental Control versus Child PAL and BMI
Pearson correlations were used to evaluate the relationship betrveen parental
control of their child's physical activity (regulation of their child's sedentary activity,
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encouragement for their child to be physically active, and participation in physical
activity with their child) and the child's total energy expenditure and BMI. As a result, a
significant relationship was found between parent activity with their child and the child's
BMI (r= -.312, p < .01) indicating that as parent participation in physical abtivity with
their child increased, child BMI decreased and vice versa. All five other correlations
were not significant.
Sumrnar-.v of the Relationship Between Parental Control and Child Characteristics
Of the six correlations used in the determination of the relationship between
parental control of their child's eating (restriction, pressure, and monitoring) and the
child's BMI and eating behavior group, only parent pressure to eat correlated with child
BMI. As parent pressure to eat increased, child BMI decreased. Similarly, of the six
correlations used to evaluate the relationship between parental control of their child's
physical activity (regulation of their child's sedentary activity, encouragement for their
- child to be physically active, and participation in physical activity with their child) and
the child's total energy expenditure and BMI, only parent activity with their child
correlated with the child's BMI. As parent participation in physical activity with their
child increased, child BMI decreased.
Relationship Between Child E,pting Behavior Group and Child PAL and BMI
Research question five evaluated the relationship between the child's eating
behavior and physical activity level with gl\rlI. A Point-biserial correlation was
calculated for eating behavior groups versus BMI, and a Pearson correlation was
calculated for physical activity level (kcaVday) versus BMI. Child eating behavior
groups (healthy/ unhealthy) did not correlate (rp5: -0.06 
, 
p: 0.65)with the child's BMI.
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On the other hand, child physical activity level did correlate (r = 0.68, p < .01) to child
BMI. The results indicate that as the child's physical activity level increased, the child's
BMI increased and vice versa.
Surilnar), of the Relationship Between Child Eatine Behayior Group and Child PAL and
BMI
Child eating behavior goups (healthy/ unhealthy) had no relationship with the
child's BMI. However, child physical activity level did have a relationship with child
BMI; as'the child's physical activity level increased, the child's BMI increased.
Summarv
For the unhealthy eating behavior and high/low PAL parent groupings a
. 
significant relationship was found between parent and child BMI, such that as parent
BMI increased, child BMI increased. However for all other parent groups (healthy eating
behavior and high/low BMI) no significant relationships'were identified. The
relationship between parent and child BMI was furtherillustrated with a significant
association between parent higMow BMI groups and the child's BMI classification as
overweight or normal weight based on the 2000 CDC growth charts for children. A
higher percentage of normal weight children (70%) had parents in the low BMI group,
whereas a higher percentage of overweight children (79%) had parents in the high BMI
group. Next, a significant relationship was found between parent and child PAL for only
the parent low PAL group; as parent PAL increased, child PAL increased. Thus, no
significant relationships were observed between parent and child PAL for all other parent
groups (healthy/unhealthy eating behavior, high/low BMI, and high PAL). Then,
significant associations were found between parent eating behavior groups
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(healthy/unhealthy) and their child's fruit, vegetable, protein, and sweets consumption.
Children with parents classified as healthy eaters were more tikely to eat fruits,
vegetables, protein, and sweets on a daily or more than once daily basis at meals than
children with parents classified as unhealthy eaters. However, no significant associations
were found between parent eating behavior groups (healthy/unhealthy) and child dairy,
carbohydrate, and snack food consumption. Furthermore, a significant association was
found between parent BMI groups (high/low) and child snack consumption despite no
significant association between parent BMI groups and child fruit, vegetable, dairy, 
.
protein, carbohydrates, and sweets consumption. Children with parents in the low BMI
group ate snacks on a less frequent basis at meals than those with parents in the high BMI
group. Finally, no significant associations were found between parent PAL groups
(high/low) and their children's eating patterns (fruit, vegetable, dairy, protein,'
carbohydrate, sweets, and snacks consumption).
Significant differences were found for parental attitude towards their child's
eating behavior between children in the healthy eating behavior group and those in the
unhealthy eating behavior group. Parents of children classified as unhealthy eaters had a
more "negative" attitude toward their child's eating behaviors than parents of children
classified as healthy eaters. Conversely, no significant relationship was found between
parent attitude toward their child's physical activity and the child's total energy
expenditure (kcal/day). Furthermore, a significant difference was found between parental
attitude toward their child's weight status as normal weight or overweight and the child's
actual BMI. Children whose parents perceived them as normal weight had a lower
average BMI than children whose parents perceived them as overweight. These results
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were further illustrated when a significant association was observed between parental.
attitude toward their child's weight status and the child's BMI classification as
overweight or normal weight based on the 2000 CDC growth charts for children. The
majority of parents correctly perceived their normal weight children as normal weight,
however parents misclassified approximately one-half of the overweight children as
normal weight.
Significant differences were found in parental attitude towards their own eating
behavior between parents in the healthy eating behavior group and those in the unhealthy
eating behavior group. Parents classified as unhealthy eaters had a more "negative"
attitude toward their eating behaviors than parents classified as healthy eaters. In
addition, a significant relationship was found between parent attitude towards their own
physical activity and their total energy expenditure (kcal/day). As parent attitude toward
their physical activity "became more positive", total energy expenditure (kcal/day)
increased. Similarly, a significant difference was found between parental attitude toward
their own weight status as normal weight or overweight and their actual BMI. Parents
who perceived themselves as normal weight had a lower average BMI than parents who
perceived themselves as overweight. This result was further illustrated when a
significant association was found between parent attitude toward their own weight status
as normal weight or overweight and parent BMI groups (high/low). Parents in the low
BMI group were more likely to perceive themselves as normal weight and those in the
high BMI group were more likely to perceive themselves as overweight.
Despite a significant relationship between parent pressure to eat and child BMI; as
parent presswe to eat increased, child BMI decreased; no significant relationships were
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found between the other parental control of child eating behavior variables (restriction
and monitoring) and chitd BMI. In addition, there-was no significant relationship
between parental control of their child's eating (restriction, pressure, and monitoring) and
the child's eating behavior group (healthy/unhealthy). Furthermore, despite a significant
relationship between parent activity with their child and the child's BMI; as parent
participation in physical activity with their child increased, child BMI decreased; all other
physical activity parental control variables (regulation of their child's sedentary activities
and encouragement for their child to be physically active) had no significant relationship
on the child's total energy expenditure and BMI.
Finally, a significant relationship was not found between child eating behavior
groups (healthy/ unhealthy) and child BML On the other hand, a significant relationship
was found between child physical activity level and child BMI; as the child's physical
activity level increased, the child's BMI increased.
ChaPter 5
DISCUSSION
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the contribution of parental factors
related to eating behavior and physical activity level on the development of childhood
obesity. Five research questions, each with several sub-questions, were analyzed for this
study. Research question one assessed the relationship between parent and child BMI
(kg/-2) and pAL (kcal/day), and parent eating behavior and their child's eating patterns.
Research question two evaluated the relationship between parental attitude toward their
child's eating behavior, physical activity, and BMI and their child's actual eating ,
behavior, total energy expenditure (kcal/day), and BMI (kg/m2). Research question three
investigated the relationship between parental attitude toward their own eating behavior,
physical activity, and weight status and their actual eating behavior, total energy
expenditure (kcal/ day), and BMI (kg/m2;. Research question four assessed the
relationship between parental control of their child's eating behavior (restriction,
pressure, and monitoring)'and the child's BMI (kg/m2) and eating behavior group
(healthy/unhealthy). Furthermore, the relationship between parental control of their
child's physical activity (regulation of their child's sedentary activity, encouragement for
their child to be physically active, and participation in physical activity with their child)
and the child's total energy expenditure (kcal/day) and BMI (kg/rnlwas evaluated in
research question four. Lastly, research question five investigated the relationship
between the child's eating behavior and physical activity level with BMI.
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Relationship Between Parent-Child Characteristics
Parent BMI versus Child BMI
It appeared as though the relationship between parent and child BMI varied
'depending on the parents eating behavior, BMI, and PAL classification. For parents
classified as practicing unhealthy eating behaviors, the results indicated that parent BMI
had a significant relationship with child BMI (r = .529,p < .01). In addition, for the
parent's classified as having high and low PAL's, results suggested that as parent BMI
increased, child BMI also increased (r: .527 and.517 respectively,p < .01). Therefore,
for parents who practiced unhealthy eating behaviors and for those classified as having
high and low PAL's, these data suggested that there is a direct relationship between
parent and child BMI. Interestingly, these data indicated that the relationship between
parent and child BMI was not significant for parents who practiced healthy eating
behaviors and those classified as having high and low BMI's.
Based on further investigation of the relationship between parent and child BMI,
it appeared that overweight parents were more likely to have overweight children and
normal weight parents were more likely to have normal weight children. Children were
classified as normal weight if their BMI was < 75th percentile and overweight if their
BMI was > 85th percentile according to the 2000 CDC growth charts. Of the 37 normal
weight children l[%hadnormal weight (low BMI group : BMI <22) parents, and 30olo
had overweight (high BMI group = BMI2 26) parents. Interestingly, of the 19
overweight children, 2l%hadnormal weight (low BMI group) parents, and79%ohad
overweight (high BMI group) parents. This evidence supports the belief that parent and
child weight status as determined by BMI are related. In addition, this emphasizes the
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concern that overweight parents will have overweight children who may become
overweight adults. The results of this particular analysis and therefore the conclusions do
not distinguish between genetic and environmental factors, but literature suggests a
combination of the two is likely (Hill & Melanson, 1999).
Despite the fact that there is available data within the literature indicating that the
genetic contribution to variability in body fatness lies somewhere between 25 and 70o/o,
with monozygous twin studies suggesting50-70% and family studies suggesting 25-50yo,
it is clear that environmental factors also affect body fatness (Hill & Melanson, 1999).
Although these genetic and environmental factors regarding body fatness have been
documented, studies comparing parent and child body weight related variables, incltiding
results from the current study, have revealed that the relationship is not perfectly
correlated. For example, Johnson & Birch (1994) found that father, but not mother, BMI
was marginally correlated to children's weight and weight/treight. However, further
investigation determined that it was the girls' weight and weight/height that was
significantly correlatdd to the fathers' BMI, not the boys' weight and weight/height.
Furthermore, Klesges et al. (1986) found that parent relative weight, both mother and
father, was significantly, yet weakly correlated to the child's relative weight.
Although perfect relationships between parent and child weight related variables
have not been found in the literature, studies including the current study have found
several significant relationships suggesting that obese children frequently have obese
parents (Bar-Or et al., 1998; Johnson & Birch,l994; Klesges et al., 1986, Whitaker et al.,
1997). Literature has suggested that about 30% of the time, obese children have two
obese parents, with a range in frequency of about 5 to 45o/o. Despite the fact that the
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child's risk of obesity is higher if they have obese parents, it has also been estimated that
about 25-35%of obese children have normal weight parents. A study by the USDA
illushated this relationship with findings that35oh of overweight children had overweight
parents and20%o of overweight children had normal weight parents (Variyam, 2001).
Overall, in comparison to the general population prevalence of the overweight/obese
condition, the level of risk for a first-degree relative of an overweight to severely obese
person is 2 to 3 (Bar-Or et a1., 1998).
The variation of study findings, in past literature and the current study, regarding
the relationship between parent and child body weight related variables may be explained
by the results of Whitaker et al. (1997), which estimated that parental obesity more than
doubles the risk of adult obesity among both obese and non-obese children under l0
years of age. The Whitaker et al. (1997) study suggested that although children of obese
parents may not be obese during childhood their likelihood of becoming obese as adults
is doubled; indicating that parent and child weight related variables may not correlate
throughout the child's entire lifespan despite the influence of similar genetic and
environmental factors within families. This is consistent with the suggestion that the
heritability level of body fatness increases from birth to puberty and reaches its maximum
at biological maturity (Bar-Or et al., 1998).
Parent PAL versus Child PAL
The relationship between parent and child PAL varied based on the parent eating
behavior, BMI, and PAL classification. For parents classified as having a low PAL, the
results indicated that parent PAL had a significant relationship with child PAL, with child
PAL increasing as parent PAL increased (r : .428, p < .01). However, these data
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suggested that the relationship between parent and child PAL was not significant for
parents classified as healthy or unhealthy eaters, for those with high or low BMI's, or for
those with high PAL's
Support for the overall lack of relationship found in this study between parent and
child pAL can be found in the literature. In Sallis et al.'s (2000) review of 29 studies on
parental influence on child physical activity, 38olo revealed a positive correlation.
However, based on the overall inconsistency of results in the reviewed studies the
relationships were viewed to be indeterminate (Sallis et al., 2000). On the other hand,
several studies found evidence of familial aggregation in physical activity suggesting that
parent physical activity inlluences child physical activity (Anderssen & Wold, 1992;
Freedson & Evenson , lggl; Moore et al., 1991; Perusse et al., 1989; Sallis et al', 1988)'
For example, Freedson & Evenson (1991) and Moore et al. (1991) both used the Caltrac
accelerometer to measure parent and child physical activity. Freedson & Evenson found
that children of active and less active parents showed similar physical activity patterns to
their parents, and that as the number of physically active parents increased, child physical
activity levels increased. Similarly, Moore et al. (1991) found that children of active
parents were almost six times as likely to be active than children of inactive parents. The
overall inconsistency in study results may be due to differences in samples and the
measurement of physical activity, and the complexity and wide range of potential factors
determining child physical activity (Sallis et al., 2000).
Parent Eatins Behavior versus Child Eatine Paffern
It appeared as though children of parents classified as having healthy eating
behaviorsatemorefruit(l 0)=12-28,p<.ol),vegetables (* O:10'48,p <'01), and
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protein t* ttl: 8.06, p < .01) at recommended levels (daily or more than once daily)
based on the food guide pyramid than children of parents classified as having unhealthy
eating behaviors. Furthermore, child sweets Ct' f tl : 4.38, p < .05) consumption
appeared to be higher than recommended independent of parent eating behavior groups
(healthy/unhealthy) as neither group had children who ate sweets never or rarely (see
Table 8). Lastly, the fact that no significant associations were found between parent
eating behavior groups (healthy/unhealthy) and child dairy, cdrbohydrate, and snacks
consumption, suggested that child consumption of dairy, carbohydrates, and snacks were
similar independent of parent healthy/unhealthy eating behaviors.
Parents classified as healthy eaters typically ate fruits, vegetables, dairy, protein,
and carbohydrates at meals daily or more than once daily. On the other hand, parents
classified as unhealthy eaters typically ate fruits and vegetables never to almost daily;
dairy and protein occasionally to more than once daily; and carbohydrates almost daily to
more than once daily at meals. Since sweets and snack foods were not included in the
criteria for healthy/unhealthy eating behavior goups the relationship between parent and
child intakes were not evaluated for these food types. Nonetheless, the findings of this
study suggested that children were to some extent modeling the healthy/unhealthy eating
behaviors of their parent, specifically in regard to fruit, vegetable, and protein
consumption. However, as a whole these data are limited in that they do not give specific
information regarding serving sizes, caloric intake, and actual foods eaten as food choices
within each food type can vary greatly in caloric and nutrient density.
Despite the fact that past studies have used different methodologies in the
determination of parent and child nutrient intakes, similar to the current study, they have
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found many significant relationships. For example, Oliveria et al. (1992) identified
correlations between parent and child total energy, protein, carbohydrate, total fat,
saturated fatty acid, monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fatty acid, and calcium via the
analysis of parent and child diet records. Furthermore, although much of the literature
over the past several years has focused on the relationship between parental obesity and
the child's preference for high fat foods and actual fat intake (Eck et a1.,1992; Fisher &
Birch, 1995; and Nguyen et al., 1996), it is reasonable to believe that the significant
relationships that have been observed arb at least in part due to the obese parent modeling
eating behaviors including a high fat intake which are then passed along to their children.
Furthermore, altho[gh the results from the current study did not specifically
illustrate the relationship between parent and child eating behaviors, they suggested that
overweight parents (high BMI group) had children who ate snack food more frequently at
meals than children ofnollllal Weight parents(low BMI grOup)に
2(2)=10.55,′<。01)。
Children of normal weight parents were significantly less likely than expected to eat
snack food at meals on a daily or more than once daily basis (3%), and children of
overweight parents were signifrcantly more likely than expected to eat snack food at
meals on a daily or more than once daily basis (28%) (see Table 9).
Overall, the current study appeared to be relatively consistent with past literature.
Although the literature did not address this question specifically, it did consistently show
that children of obese parents or parents with high BMI's, had a stronger preference for
high fat foods and higher fat intakes (Eck et al.,19921' Fisher & Birch, 1995; and Nguyen
et al., 1996). The current study is limited in that it did not allow for identification of
specific snack items eaten at meals and thus fat content of the actual snacks eaten can not
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be determined, however the survey instrument listed examples of snack foods as potato
chips, Doritos, and cheese puffs, which are typically high in fat and carbohydrates.
Relationship Between Parent Attitude and Child Characteristics
Parent Attitude versus Child Eating Behavior
It appeared as though parents recognized to some level their child's "healthy" or
"unhealthy" eating behaviors. Parents of healthy eaters generally had a more positive
attitude (M:40.68, SD = 3.89) toward their child's eating behaviors compared to parents
of unhealthy eaters (M = 36.39, SD : 5.68).
The cturent study evaluated parental attitude toward their child's healthy or
unhealthy eating behaviors via several questions regarding the child's consumption of too
many sweets, high fat foods, and favorite foods; eating too many and too few times per
day; eating too much and too little food per day; and the parents overall satisfaction level
and perception of the child's eating behaviors as healthy or unhealthy (see Appendix F,
questions 5l-60). Five answers were possible ranging from "never" to "always", and
each statement had a number associated with the response ranging from one to five to
reflect the positive and negative attitudes of the statement. The answers to these
questions were swnmed for each parent and correlated to the child's classification as
having "healthy" or "unhealthy" eating behaviors. The lowest possible "negative" score
for the ten questions was 10, and the highest possible "positive" score was 50. Although
the results suggested a significant relationship, these data are limited in that the
methodology of determining parental attitudes toward the child's eating behavior has not
been tested for reliability and validity, and the classification of child healthy/unhealthy
eating behavior groups was made based on types of food eaten and the frequency in
which those foods were eaten at meals rather than on total caloric intake,'specific foods
eaten, and percentages of calories from carbohydrates, protein, and fats. Nonetheless, the
results suggested that parents of children classified as having healthy eating behaviors
had a more positive attitude towards their child's eating behaviors than parents of
children classified as having unhealthy eating behaviors, indicating that they identified to
some degree with healthy versus unhealthy eating behaviors.
Overall, it appeared as though little research has been done in the area of parental
attitude toward their child's eating behaviors. A study by Bunoughs & Terry 0992)
indicated that the majority of parents were satisfied with their child's rate and frequency
of eating, types of food eaten, and amount of food eaten independent of differences in
child weight for height percentiles. It is important to note that Burroughs & Terry (1992)
collected information from one parent viA questionnaire and the child's actual eating
behavior was not assessed. Thus, it is difficult to draw conclusions from this study about
how parent attitude toward eating may or may not influence actual child food
consumption and weight status.
Parent Attitude versus Child PAL
Results suggested that parents might not have adequately assessed their child's
physical activity level as it relates to health. Overall, it appeared as though parent
attitude toward the child's physical activity was independent of the child's actual energy
expenditure (kcal/day), based on the result that parent attitude toward their child's
physical activity did not correlate to child estimated total energy expenditure (kcal/day) (r
-- 
-.106,P: .26).
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The current study assessed parental attitude toward their child's physical activity
via the following two questions: l) "In general, do you think your child is getting enough
physical activity to stay healthy?;" and 2)'lOverall, are you satisfied with your child's
physical activity level?" Five multiple-choice answers were possible, ranging from
"always (5)" to "never (l)". The sums of these responses were then correlated with the
child's estimated total energy expenditure per day (kcal/day). This method of assessing
parental attitude might not have revealed significant results as it has not been tested for
validity or reliability. In addition, child total enerly expenditure (kcal/day) was
estimated based on parent self-report of the child's time spent in sleep, moderate, hard,
and very hard activities rather than being measured directly. Furthermore, it appears as
though past researchers have not evaluated the relationship between parental attitudes, as
they relate to parental perception of healthy levels of child physical activity and
satisfaction with their child's level of physical activity, and child actual energy
expenditure. For example, when Anderssen & Wold (lgg2)studied the relationship
between the child's perceptions of the value/importance placed on physical activity by
significant others (parents and best friend) and the child's physical activity level, they
found a weak, but positive relationship. This indicated that the perceived value that
significant others placed on physical activity influenced the child's level of physical
activity. However, it is logical to believe that the value/importance of physical activity as
it is perceived by the child, could be different then the parent's perception of healthy
levels of child physical activity and satisfaction with their child's level of physical
activity.
t 
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Parent Attitude versus Child'BMI
Results suggested that parents fairly accurately assessed their child as normal
weight or overweight. Children whose parents perceived them as normal weight had a
significantly lower average BMI (M: 16.61, SD:2.1) than children whose parents
perceived them as overweight (M:24.15, SD : 4.69). Based on the United States CDC
2000 growth charts a BMI of 16.61 is never considered overweight and a BMI of 24.15 is
always considered overweight for boys and girls between the ages of 6 and 11 years.
However, it is important to note that when the standard deviations in this study were
carefully reviewed for child BMI, the BMI range for children perceived as normal weight
varied from 14.5 to 18.7 and for those perceived as overweight were 19.5 to 28.9.
According to the 2000 CDC growth charts, for our sample of children ranging from 7 to
1l years, BMI's as high as 16.6-19.4 are considered normal weight and as low as 17.4-
20.8 are considered overweight in several age and gender categories. The overlap
between the 2000 CDC growth chart normal weight and overweight ranges is due to the
differences in what is considered normal weight versus overweight for children of
different ages and gender. While parent ability to classiff their child as normal weight or
overweight was generally good, it became apparent that parents might not have done such
an accurate job of classifying their child's weight status as their was considerable
variability in individual responses. Therefore, further investigation is needed to
determine the accuracy of parent ability to assess level of fatness in their child.
Parent Attitude versus Child BMI Classification
Although most parents correctly classified their children as nornal weight or
overweight, the majority,of misclassifications included parents perceiving their
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overweight child as normal weight. Results revealed a significant association between
parent attitude toward/perception of their child's weight status (normal weight or
overweight) and the child's actual classification as nornal weight (< 75* percentile) or
overweight (> 85* percentile) based on the 2000 CDC growth charts. This analysis
determined that 87 of 103 parents correctly classified their child as overweight (r : l6)
or normal weight (n:71). Of the 72 children actually classified as normal weight based
on the 2000 CDC growth charts, only one was misclassified by their parent as
overweight. On the other hand, of the 3l children actually classified as overweight based
on the 2000 CDC growth charts, l5 were misclassified by their parent as normal weight.
Thus, 487o of children who were overweight were perceived as normal weight by their
parents. These results support the concem that not all parents identify their children as
overweight when they actually are overweight, which could contribute to the rise in
overweight children and the resultant negative health consequences (Friedman &
Brownell, 1995; Jain et al., 20Ol Myers & Vargas,2000; Smith, 2000; Tucker,2000).
Furthermore, the results of this study indicated that ?1 
out of 103 children were
overweight, for a 30%oprevalence rate of overweight children. Therefore, the sample
population appeared to have a highei prevalence rate of overweight children compared to
the estimated20%o for the United States population ("Anonymous", 1999; Hill and
Trowbridge, 1998).
Definitions used in the current study for normal weight (< 75th percentile) and
overweight (> 85* percentile) are based on the 2000 CDC growth charts and seemed to
be consistent with the literature. The clinical standards for defining overweight and
obesity in children are not clearly established and accepted by the scientific community
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as a whole. However the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) growth charts,
which include the 1977 NCHS growth charts and the 2000 Center for Disease Control
(CDC) growth charts, are widely and consistently used amongst the medical and
scientific community. The 2000 Center for Disease Control (CDC) growth charts, which
are referenced throughout the current study, represent a revised and improved version of
the 1977 NCHS growth charts. The 1977 NCHS and 2000 CDC growth charts were
devised mostly from the National Health and Examination Survey (NHANES), which has
been collecting height, weight, and other health information from the United States
population since 1960. The growth charts have been used as a clinical tool by
pediatricians, nurses, and parents to track the growth of infants, children, and adolescents
since 1977. Although the growth charts are not intended to be used as a lone diagnostic
instrument, they are used to evaluate the growth of a child and contribute to an overall
clinical impression of the child. According to the 2000 CDC $owth chart, children with
a BMl-for-age < 5s percentile are underweight, > 85th percentile are at risk for
overweight, and 2 95s percentile are overweight (http://www.cdc.gov/growthcharts).
Despite several inconsistencies among the literature in the definitions of overweight and
obesity in children, most studies to date have defined child overweight and/or obesity as a
BMl-for-age > 85ft and/or > 95th percentile based on either the 1997 NCHS or the 2000
CDC growth charts (Bellizzi &Dietz,1999; Crespo et. al, 20011' Dwyer et al., 2001; Jain
et. al, 2[ll;Mackenzie ,2000;Maynard et al., 2001;Myers & Vargas, 2000; Whitaker et
a1.,1997; Wilkins et al., 1998).
In addition, the current study findings appeared to be consistent with the
literature. Dr. Barbara Dennison, a pediatrician and reseaich scientist at Bassett
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Healthcare Research Institute in Cooperstown, NY found that parents often responded in
disbelief and denial when confronted with their child's obesity. Only 3%o of parents of
children with BMI's between the 85ft and 95s percentiles perceived their child as even
"slightly overweight", and none said their child was overweight. In addition, for children
with BMI's above the 95s percentile, only 3o/o of parents perceived their child as
overweight , and2|o/o called them "slightly overweight"(Smith, 2000; Tucker, 2000).
Furthermore, Myers & Vargas (2000) found that of 200 children with weight for height
percentiles above the 95ft percentile, based on the National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS) 1977 growth charts, 35.5% of these children's parents did not think their child
was obese. In fact, only 47Yo of parents agreed that their child was overweight, 7oZ
perceived their chitd as."slightly overweight", and an alarming45%o thought their child's
weight was "fine". Moreover, Jain et al. (2001) found that of 15 mothers with children
defined as overweight based on a weight for height in the 90ft percentile according to the
2000 CDC growth charts, only l0 perceived their child as either a little or very
overweight. However, it is interesting to note that during focus group discussion the
mothers revealed that they did not truly believe their children were overweight, and thus
were unconcemed. Instead they used terms such as thick, solid, strong, and big-boned to
describe their children's increased size. The mothers in the Jain et al. (2001) study did
not accept or find it meaningful to use pediatric growth charts to define their children as
overweight, instead they considered their children to be at a healthy weight if their
activity and social functioning were unimpaired. Overall, mother's held the opinion that
it was unlikely they could affect their child's biological predisposition to be overweight.
In summary, although these studies are clearly in support of the disconnect between
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parent perception and child overweight that has also been observed in the current study, it
is important to note that the studies described above were all based on preschool children
aged 1 to 5 years in contrast to the current study which included children from 7 to 1l
years.
Relationship Between Parent Attitude and Characteristics
Parent Attitude versus Parent Eatine Behavior
The results suggested that parents recognized to some level their own "healthy" or
"unhealthy" eating behaviors. Parents who were healthy eaters generally had a more
positive attitude (M: 36.97, SD : 5.01) toward their eating behaviors than unhealthy
eaters (M:31.89, SD = 6.96).
The current study evaluated parental attitude toward their own healthy or
unhealthy eating behaviors via the same questions and methodology that was used to
evaluate the relationship between parent attitude and child healthy/unhealthy eating
behaviors (Appendix F, questions23-32). Therefore, the frndings of this analysis have
the same limitations as previously discussed for the relationship between parent attitude
and child healthy/unhealthy eating behaviors, and should be interpreted with caution.
Furthermore, there appears to be no research to date, other than the present study,
evaluating the relationship betrveen parent attitude towards their healthy or unhealthy
eating behaviors. However, based on the present study, parents seemed to be
appropriately identifying to some degree with their healthy or unhealthy eating behaviors.
Parent Attitude versus Parent PAL
Parents appeared to be making some association between higher energy
expenditure (kcal/day) and increased health, and lower energy expenditure (kcal/day) and
decreased health. In addition, this might suggest that parents with higher energy
expenditure (kcal/day) were more satisfied with their level of physical activity than
parents with lower energy expenditure (kcaVday). The results determined that as parent
attitude toward their physical activity was "more positive", total energy expenditure
(kcal/day) increased (r: .21,p <.05). Likewise when parent attitude was "more
negative" toward their physical activity, total energy expenditure (kcal/day) decreased.
The current study assessed parental attitude toward their physical activity level
'via the same questions and methotology described for evaluation of the relationship
between parent attitude and child physical activity level. Therefore, although the results
revealed a significant relationship between parental attitude and their actual energy
expenditure they must be interpreted carefully as the method of assessing parental
attitude toward physical activity has not been tested for validity or reliability. In addition,
parent total energy expenditure (kcal/day) was estimated based on pareht self-report of
time spent in sleep, moderate, hard, and very hard activities rather than being measured
directly. In conclusion, it appears as though past researchers have not evaluated the
relationship between parental attitudes, as they relate to parental perception of healthy
levels of physical activity and satisfaction with their level of physical activity, and actual
energy expenditure. Nonetheless, based on the results of the current study, parents
seemed to be appropriately dssociating energy expenditure and health, and appeared to be
more satisfied with higher rather than lower energy expenditure.
Parent Attitude versus Parent BMI
Parents seemed to do a reasonably good job of classifying themselves as normal
weight or overweight, however according to the results it appeared as though some
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normal weight individuals classified themselves as overweight. Parents who perceived
themselves as normal weight had a significantly lower average BMI (M:21.98, SD:
2.03) than parents who perceived themselves as overweight (M = 27.72, SD : 5.06).
After closely examining the standard deviations, BMI?s for parents who perceived
themselves as normal weight ranged from 20 to 24, and BMI's for parents who perceived
themselves as overweight ranged from22.7 to 32.7. According to the American College
of Sports Medicine (ACSM), a BMI of 18.5-24.9 is considered normal weight and a BMI
of 25-29.9 is considered overweight for adults (Franklin, 2000).
Parerit Attitude versus Parent BMI Group
Parents appeared to have a strong ability to accurately assess their weight status as
a significant association was also found between parent attitude toward their own weight
status (normal weight or overweight) and parent BMI groups (high/low). The majority of
parents classified as having low BMI'S (BMI 522) perceived themselves as normal
weight and the majority of parents classified as havinghigh BMI's (BMI > 26) perceived
themselves as overweight. Only one nornal weight parent classified their weight status
as overweight, and one overweight parent classified their weight status as normal weight.
Overall, 65 out of 67 parents correctly classified themselves as normal weight or
overweight according to ACSM standards for overweight (BMI between 25.0 and29.9)
and obese (BMI > 30) adults (Franklin,2000).
Overall, although the literature to date is not plentiful, it supports the results of the
current study, which found that survey respondents were primarily mothers who conectly
perceived themselves as normal weight or overweight. Jain et al. (2001) found that all 12
mothers who had BMI's greater than or equal to 30 correctly perceived themselves as
―
|
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overweight. In addition, a study by the USDA, Economic Research Service (2002),
indicated that 61.6 percent of men and 48.8 percent of women surveyed were overweight
or obese. When asked about their perception of their weight status 40.8 percent of men
and 59.3 percent of women believed they were overweight. Therefore, results revealed
that women were more likely to correctly perceive themselves as overweight then men.
In fact, women were not only more likely to correctly assess their weight status as
overweight (g0.2%)or obese (77.|%),,h"y *"r. also more likely to believe that they
were overweight when they were actually either healthy weight or underweidht (23.9%)
(Kuchler & Variyam, 2002).
Furthermore, the USDA study also indicated that parental perception of their own
weight status had an important influence on the weight status of their children. Of
parents who correctly classified themselves as overweight,3Zo/o of their children were
overweight. However, among parents who did not perceive themselves as overweight but
who were overweight according to ACSM standards, 42Yo of their children were
overweight (Variyarn, 2001). Indicating that parental misconception of their own weight
status may increase the likelihood of having overweight children.
Relationship Between Parental Control and Child Characteristics
Parental Control versus Child Eatine Behavior and BMI
The results suggested that ofthe three variables used to assess parental control of
eating behavior (pressure, restriction, and monito.ittg), only pressure had a significant
_relationship with child BMI (r: -.419,p:. .01), and none correlated significantly with
the child's eating behavior classification (healthy/unhealthy). This indicated that as
parent pressure to eat increased, child BMI decreased and vice versa. This seemed
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logical, as it would be expected that parents would pressure low BMI children more than
high BMI children to eat, if in fact there is a relationship between the amount of food a
child eats and their BMI. On the other hand, the results of this study could be due to
parental pressgre to eat causing decreased food consumption in the child, thus a lower
BMI. Therefore, the influence that parental pressure to eat had on child BMI is unclear.
In agreement with the results of this study, Birch et al. (2000) found that parent
pressure to eat was negatively related to the child's BMI and that parental monitoring of
their child's eating was not related to the child's BMI. However, unlike the current
study, Birch et al. (2000) did find that parental restriction of the child's eating was
positively related to the child's BMI. In regards to parental pressure to eat, Burroughs
and Terry (1992)'also found that the child's weight for height was inversely related to
parental encouragement to eat quickly, eat more, and clean the plate. Despite the
negative relationship between parental pressure to eat and child BMI demonstrated in the
studies previously discussed, much of the literature has found that parental control of
eating led to decreased ability to regulate energy intake arid increased body weight
related variables in children (Birch et al., 1987; Johnson & Birch, 1994; & Klesges et al.
1983, 1986). In the case of Johnson & Birch (1994) this opposing result might be
explained by the fact that the parental control variables studied were not separated
specifically into categories for pressure or restriction. On the other hand, Klesges et al.
(1983, 1986) specifically evaluated parental encouragement to eat and found positive
relationships between parental encouragement and the child's relative weight and time
spent eating. In conclusion, different methodologies may explain the differences in study
results. For example, the current study and girrt, et al. (2000) measured parental
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control, specifically parental pressure/encouragement to eat via self-report
(questionnaire), whereas Klesges et al. (1983, 1987) used direct observation of parent and
child behaviors.
The lack of significant findings in this study regarding the relationship between
the child's healthy/unhealthy eating behaviors and the child's BMI and parental control
variables has not been specifically investigated in the literature. However, the literature
suggested that there is a positive relationship between children who demonstrate stronger
preferences and higher total intake of high fat foods and the child's level of adiposity
(Fisher & Birch, 1995). The current study did not specifically obtain information about
the child's dietary composition and total caloric intake, instead it merely investigated the
types of food eaten at meals (fruits, vegetables, dairy, protein, carbohydrates, sweets, and
snaCks) and the whether thOse foods were eaten "never", "rarely", "occasionally",
"almost daily", "daily" and "more than once daily." This methodology and its lack of
reliability and validity testing may explain'the absence of significance in the comparison
of child eating behaviors (healthy/unhealthy) and the child's BMI and parental control of
eating.
Parental Control versus Child PAL and BMI
Of the three variables used to assess parental control of physical activity
(regulation of sedentary behavior, encouragement to be active, and engaging in physical
activity with the child) only the parent's participation in physical activity with the child
had a significant relationship with the child's BMI (r : -.312, p < .01), and none had a
significant relationship with the child's total energy expenditure. Therefore, the results
suggested that as parent activity with their child increased, child BMI decreased and vice
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versa. This result was encouraging as it appeared as though when parents exercised with
their child the child had a lower BMI, which supports the idea that parents should
participate in physical activities with their child.
This finding regarding parental participation in their child's physical activities is
both supported and contradicted by previous studies. Although it is reasonable to
assume that the frequency with which parents engage in physical activities with their
children communicates something to the child about the parent's value of exercise (Ross
&Pate,1987), there is very little literature that supports the notion that parent
participation increases child participation and decreases child BMI. One study in support
of this assumption is the National Children and Youth Fitness Study (NCYFS II). The
NCyFS II was launched to investigate the physical fitness and physical activity habits of
children ages six to nine, and found that parents of leaner children were more active and
exercised more frequently with their children (Ross &Pate,l987). On the other hand, a
review of 29 studies reported a positive association betWeen child physical activity and
parent participation in child physicat activity in about half of the studies. However, based
on the overall inconsistency of results, the relationships were viewed to be indeterminate
(Sallis et al., 2000). According to the 2000 CDC growth charts it is reasonable to believe
that the current study resulted in significance due to the fact that low BMI children are
likely to be younger and that parent's may spend more time participating in physical
activity with younger children than with older children. This possible explanation is even
more likely due to the fact that parent participation in child physical activity had no
significant relationship with child total energy expenditure (kcal/day).
中 ― ― ― ― ― … …
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The overall lack of relationship between the three variables used to assess parental
control of physical activity (regulation of sedentary behavior, encouragement to be
active, and engaging in physical activity with the child) and the child's total energy
expenditure and BMI that was found in this study is consistent with much of the
literature. Klesges et al. (1986) found that parental encowagement to be active was
related positively to only extreme levels of child activity and negativ.iy to child relative
weight, but not to minimal or moderate activity levels. In addition, in Sallis et al.'s
(2000) review of studies looking mainly at parental influence, no association was found
between parental encouragement to be physically active and the child's physical activity.
Lastly, the relationship benveen parent regulation of sedentary behavior and the child's
BMI and total energy expenditure has not been studied specifically. However, there is
research suggesting that interventions targeted at decreasing sedentary activities have a
significant effect on the child's relative BMI and energy expenditure (Robinson, 1999).
Relationship Betrveen Child Eating Behavior Group and Child PAL and BMI
Based on the results, it appeared as though the child's eating behavior whether
healthy or unhealthy, did not have a relationship with the child's BMI. This is contrary to
the idea that unhealthy eating would result in higher BMI's and healthy eating would
result in lower BMI's. Due to the nature of the survey instrument, healthy and unhealthy
eating behaviors were not determined via total daily caloric intake and thus did not lend
to the calculation of the percentage of calories from fats, carbohydrates, protein, etc.,
which may have affected this outcome. Instead only types of foods eaten at meals (fruits,
vegetables, dairy, protein, carbohydrate) and the estimated frequency with which those
types of foods were eaten was evaluated and used in the criteria for determination of
child eating behavior groups (healthy/unhealthy). Children classified as healthy eaters
typically ate fruits, vegetables, dairy, protein, and carbohydrates at meals daily or more
than once daily. On the other hand, children classified as unhealthy eaters typically ate
fruits and vegetables never to almost daily; dairy and protein occasionally to more than
once daily; and carbohydrates almost daily to more than once daily at meals.
The lack of significant findings between eating behavior and BMI from the
current study is supported by the results of several past studies. In general, energy intake
is considered to be an important variable in weight control, however many studies have
failed to find a significant relationship between total energy intake and adiposity in
children (Nguyen et al., 1996). Furthermore, dietary data from the United States has
suggested that the increase in obesity prevalence occurred despite an overall decrease in
fat consumption and little change in total caloric intake (Bar-Or et al., 1998). These
unexpected findings might be explained by the important interaction of energy intake and
expenditure, as they both play a role in weight regulation. In addition, controlled
experimental investigations have concluded that there is a tendency to underreport dietary
intake and overreport physical activity (Jebb & Moore, 1999), which may also explain
the inconclusive relationship between diet and adiposity, which has been documented in
the literature.
Furthermore, the current study results indicated that as the child's physical
activity level increased, the child's BMI increased and vice versa (r: .68, p < .01). This
finding was also unexpected, and suggests that children with higher physical activity
levels had higher BMI's rather than lower BMI's. Figure I shows the distribution of the
relationship between child BMI and PAL, and clearly illustrates that the relationship
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violated the assumption of homoscedasticity. Homoscedasticity exists when the
relationship between two variables is of equal strength across the whole range of both
variables (Sheskin, 2000). Violation of this assumption was evidenced by the variability
in the range of child PAL's based on BMI and the variability in the correlations for each
age $oup (7-10 years). Specifically, for children with normal BMI's there was a small
range of PAL's, whereas the range of PAL's for children with overweight BMI's was
large. Furthermore, the unexpected relationship between child BMI and PAL that was
found in this study may also have resulted from the indirect measurement of energy
expenditure that was used for this study. This measure was based on parent self-report of
their child's time spent in sleep, light, moderate, hard, and very hard activities, and was
used to estimate the child's total energy expenditure. In addition, although muscle mass
is quite variable in children and is probably not very predictive of caloric expenditure,
children with high PAL's may have had high BMI's due to increased muscle mass. In
conclusion, the results of this study suggest that further investigation and more accurate
measurements of child physical activity level and body composition are needed to
determine the relationship bet'ween these variables.
Despite findings such as Ross & Pate (1987), which suggested that leaner children
were more physically active, much of the literature has failed to find negative
associations between physical activity level and adiposity. For example, cross-sectional
data of physical activity levels in 5-year old children revealed no relationship between
physical activity level and percent body fat. In addition, significance was not found
between lean and obese children for total or activity energy expenditure (Bar-Or et al.,
1998). Lastly, results from Sallis et al.'s (2000) review of 54 studies confirm the
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Figure l. Scatterplot of the relationship between child physical activity level and BMI.
Vertical line represents BMI cut point for overweight children ages 7 to l0 years (BMI >
19). Diagonal lines represent least square regression lines for the relationship between
child physical activity level and BMI for children agesT to 10 years'
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inconsistent relationship between physical activity level and body-weight related
variables in children. Despite the high frequency in which these variables were studied
(31 of the 54 studies), findings of negative associations with physical activity were
inconsistent, and therefore considered to be indeterminate'
Summarv
There are several significant findings of this study. First, the relationship between
parent and child BMI varied based on the parents eating behavior, BMI, and PAL
classification. Specifically, parents classified as unhealthy eaters and those with high or
low pAL's, had BMI's that correlated positively with their child's BMI, such that the
child's BMI was high if the parent's BMI was high. Based on further investigation of
parent and chitd BMI's, there was a higher likelihood that overweight parents would have
overweight children (79%) and normal weight parents would have normal weight
children (70%). Likewise, parent and chitd PAL varied based on the parents eating
, behavior, BMI, and PAL classification. Specifically, parent's classified as having low
pAL's had PAL's that correlated positively with their child's PAL, such that the child's
PAL was high if the parent's PAL was high.
With regard to food choices, parents who were healthy eaters were more likely to
have children who ate more fruit, vegetables, and protein at recommended levels based
on the food guide pyramid compared to parents who were unhealthy eaters. Overweight
parents had children who afd snack food more frequently at meals than children of normal
weight parents. However, consumption of sweets by children was higher than
recommended independent of parent eating behaviors. Furthermore, consumption of
dairy, carbohydrates, and snacks were also independent of parents' eating behaviors.
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Finally, these findings suggested that children are to some extent modeling the
healthy/unhealthy eating behaviors of their parent.
Parent attitude toward their own and their child's eating behaviors revealed that
parents were more negatively disposed toward their own and their child's eating
behaviors when they were classified as "unhealthy". Likewise, parents had a "more
positive" attitude when their own and their child's eating behaviors were classified as
"healthy". Thus, parents appeared to distinguish between healthy and unhealthy eating
behaviors, both in themselves and their children.
In contrast, parent attitude toward their child's physical activity level was
independent of the child's actual energy expenditure. Therefore, parents may not be very
good at associating their child's physical activity level to health benefits. On the other
hand, parents appeared to acknowledge the association between their own'higher energy
expenditure and increased health benefits, and lower energy expenditure and decreased
health benefits. This was evidenced in parents with high physical activity levels who also
had positive affitudes towards physical activity. The converse was also observed.
Parents' appraisal of their child's weight status was fairly realistic. Children
whose parents perceived them as normal weight had a significantly lower average BMI
than children whose parents perceived them as overweight. However, of those parents
who misclassified their child;s weight status, 48% inconectly classified their overweight
child as normal weight. On the other hand, parents were quite accurate at categorizing
their own weight status, such that only two of 67 parents misclassified their weight status.
Parent's who attempted to influence their child's eating behaviors through food
restriction or monitoring of food consumption were relatively unsuccessful in influencing
9l
their child's BMI and healthy/unhealthy eating behaviors. On the other hand, children
whose parents pressured them to eat had lower BMI's, which could be due to a) parents
pressuring low BMI children to eat because they believed the children were too "thin" or
did not eat enough, or b) parent pressure to eat causing the children to consume less food,
thus resulting in low BMI's. Therefore, it is unclear if parental pressure to eat was an
effective strategy for influencing child BMI-
With regard to physical activity, parents who attempted to control their child's
physical activity level were successful in moderating the child's BMI if they engaged in
physical activity with their child. Parents' that participated in physically active pursuits
withtheirchildrenhadchildrenwithlowerBMI,s'However,simplyencouraging
activity or regulating sedentary activity did not alter(the child's BMI. In addition,
engaging in physical activity with the child, encouraging the child to be physically active,
and regulating sedentary activity had no affect on the child's total energy expenditure.
ChaPter 6
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summarv
This study evaluated the contribution of parental factors related to eating behavior
and physical activity level on the development of childhood obesity. Specifically, this
research was conducted to further investigate the inlluence of parental afiitudes on factors
contributing to childhood obesity, as literature in this area is limited. The survey
instrument was designed to assess parent and child eating behavior and physical activity,
parental control of child eating behavior and physical activity, and parental attitudes
toward their own and their child's weight status, eating behavior, and physical activity.
Parents (N : 127) completed the 92 question survey for themselves and the target
children participating in the study. Target children were between the ages of 7 and 1 1,
and were second, third, or fourth graders from one of five elementary schools in
Tompkins County in the state of New York. One hundred and twenty-seven of the 947
surveys distributed , l.3oh,were returned to the researcher and used in the data analysis.
Collectively, the relationship between direct measures of parent and child BMI
and parent and child PAL was insignificant. However, when children were split into
normal weight and overweight groups based on their percentile ranking of BMI for age
and gender, there was a higher likelihood that oVerweight parents had overw_eight
children (79%) and normal weight parents had normal weight children (70%).
Children of parents classified as having healthy eating behaviors ate more fruit,
vegetables, and protein daily or more than once daily then children of parents classified
as having unhealthy eating behaviors. In addition, children ate sweets at higher than
92
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recommended levels independent of their parent's eating behavior classification as
healthy or unhealthy. Likewise, child consumption of dairy, carbohydrates, and snack
foods were found to be similar independOnt of parent eating behaviors. Furthermore,
overweight parents had children who ate snack food more frequently at meals than
children of normal weight parents. These findings suggested that children are to some
extent modeling the healthy/unhealthy eating behaviors of their parent. However, child
eating behaviors, whether "healthy" or "unhealthy" were not related to the child's BMI.
Parents had a "more negative" auitude toward their own and their child's eating
behaviors when they were classified as "unhealthy", srld had a "more positive" attitude
towards their own and their child's eating behavior when they were classified as
"healthy". Similarly, as parent attinrde toward their physical activity was "more
positive", total energy expenditure (kcaVday) was higher and vice versa. This suggested
that parents may recognizethequality of their own and theif child's eating behaviors and
their own physical activity level. However, the relationship between parental attitude
toward their child's physical activity and the child's actual energy expenditure (kcal/day)
was not significant. Thus it appeared that parents had little sense of their child's physical
activity level.
Overall, parents accurately assessed their own and their child's weight status as
normal weight or overweight. Similarly, when parents were split into low BMI (BMI <
22) and high BMI (BMI > 26) groups, 65 out of 67 parents accurately assessed their
weight status as normal weight or overweight; one normal weight parent classified their
weight status as overweight and one overwdight parent classified their weight status as
normal weight. On the other hand, although most parents correctly classified their
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childien as normal weight or overweight, the majority of misclassifications included
parents who perceived their overweight child as normal weight. Only one of the 72
normal weight children was misclassified as overweight, however l5 of the 31
overweight chitdren were misclassified as normal weight. Thus, parents seemed to do a
better job of classifying their own weight status than their child's.
Of the three variables used to assess parental control of eating (pressure,
restriction, and monitoring) only pressure had a significant negative relationship with
child BMI, and none correlated significantly with the child's eating behavior
classification as healthy or unhealthy. Similarly, of the three variables used to assess
parental control of physical activity (regulation of sedentary behavior, encouragement to
be active, and engaging in physical activity with the child) only the parent's participation
in physical activity with the child had a significant negative relationship with the child's
BMI, and none had a correlated significantly with the child's total energy expenditure.
This suggested that when parent pressure to eat and participation in physical activities
were high, child BMI was low.
Concludine Remarks
This study revealed a disconnect between parent attitude toward their child's
weight and physical activity level and the child's actual weight status and energy
expenditure (kcal/day). Fifteen of the 3l (48%) overweight children were perceived as
normal weight by their parents. This result supports the concern that not all parents
perceive their child as overweight when they actually are overweight. In addition,
parents did not appear to acknowledge or consider the association between their child's
physical activity level and health benefits, as evidenced by the lack of relationship
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between parent attitude toward their child's physical activity and the child's estimated
energy expenditure (kcal/day). These data suggest that further research is needed to
determine if parents have an adequate understanding of what constitutes a healthy body
composition and physical activity level for their child. It may be beneficial to educate
parents about healthy body composition and physical activity level for their child, in
addition to the potential consequences of not maintaining their child's body composition
and physical activity at healthy levels. Furthermore, future studies should seek to
identify why parents of overweight children are not recognizing their child's overweight
status, and whether or not they are concerned about this status. If they do find that
parents of overweight children are unconcerned about their child's weight it would also
be valuable to identify why they are unconcerned. Hopefully, gaining insight into parent
attitudes and beliefs will assist professionals in determining how to educate parents and
alter their views in a way that would promote a healthy body composition and physical
activity level in their child.
Despite the disconnect between parent attitudes and their child's weight status and
physical activity level, parents did appear to distinguish between their child's healthy or
unhealihy eating behaviors. Parents of children who were healthy eaters had a "more
positive" attitude toward their child's eating behaviors than parents of children who were
unhealthy eaters. For parents of unhealthy eaters, this suggested that although they
recognized that their child's eating behaviors were inadequate, their child continued to be
an unhealthy eater. Therefore, future research needs to identify why parents allow their
children to eat an unhealthy diet despite their apparent understanding of what constitutes
a healthy diet. Furtherrnore, it may be advantageous to assess parent knowledge of child
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nutrition and to educate them appropriately, making sure to identify the potential
consequences ofan unhealthy diet.
Based on the finding that79%o of overweight children had overweight parents and
70% of normal weight children had normal weight parents, this study suggested that
parent modeling of weight influenced their child's weight. Parents need to be informed
of this relationship, in addition to the negative health and social effects of being
./
overweight, as they are likely to be modeling behaviors and attitudes that promote obesity
and passing them along to their children.
This study also suggested that children are modeling some of the healthy and
unhealthy eating behaviors of their parents. Children of parents who were healthy eaters
ate more fruits, vegetables, and protein at recommended levels based on the food guide
pyramid than children of parents who were unhealthy eaters. Thus, children whose
parents were unhealthy eaters appeared to consume more of their daily calories in the
form of dairy, protein, and carbohydrates, all of which tend to consist of more fat than
fruits and vegetables. In addition, all children ate sweets at higher levels than
recommended by the food guide pyramid, which suggested that.parents were either
unaware or unconcern6d with the recommendations regarding sweets consumption. It
appeared as though overweight parents were modeling the consumption of high fat foods,
as evidenced by their children who consumed more snack foods such as potato chips,
Doritos, and cheese puffs than children of normal weight parents. Lastly, the negative
relationship that was found between parental pressure to eat and child BMI warrants
further investigation because it is unclear if or what the cause and effect relationship was
between these two variables.
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Overall, parents need to be made awuue of the significant effect that their.u,:"*
behaviors may have on those of their children. It may be valuable to educate parents
about proper nutrition for themselves and their child. Parents should also be educated
about the possible side effects of pressuring their children to eat. Past studies indicate
that increased pressure can damage the child's ability to regulate energy intake based on
internal feelings of hunger or satiety, resulting in over consumption of food and increased
body fatness (Birch et al., 1987; Birch & Fisher, 1995; Gable &Lut2,2000; Johnson &
Birch, 1994).
Although this study found that parent physical activity level did not appear to
influence child physical activity level, results did indicate that parent participation in
physical activity with their child resulted in a lower child BMI. Thus, children had
higher BMI's if their parent did not participate in physical activities with them. This
frnding suggested that parents who currently did not exercise with their child should start,
as parent participation in physical activity with their child promoted a healthy body
composition in the child.
Recommendations
Further study on the factors contributing to childhood obesity would benefit from
direct measurement of height and weight to obtain a more accurate representation of
BMI. In addition, it would be useful for professionals in the field to standardize the
percentile classification of child BMI as underweight, normal weight, overweight, and
obese for comparison in future research. Using percentile cut points for BMI on the 2000
CDC growth charts accounts for differences due to age and gender during growth and
maturation, and seems to be a reasonable means of standardization. Finally, although
research suggests that BMI is both a valid and reliable measure of body fatness in
children, there is also support for using BMI values in combination with triceps and/or
subscapular skinfold thicknesses because there are national reference data for these
measures, and they are a more direct measure of body fatness than BMI (Bellizzi &
Dietz,1999; Dwyer et a1., 2000).
Subjects often overestimate physical activity via self-report, thus using an
accelerometer alone or in combination with self-report may prove a more accurate
method of estimating total energy expenditure (Jebb & Moore, 1999; Sallis & Saelens,
2000). Although there is not a strong consensus that objective measures, such as
accelerometers, are true criterion measures of physical activity, it is believed that they
offer better information about the absolute amount of physical activity than self-report
(Patterson, 2000; Sallis & Saelens, 2000). In turn, when used in combination with
objective measures, self-report instruments can provide information about the context and
type of physical activities (Sallis & Saelens, 2000). Likewise, subjects often under
report dietary intake via dietary logs. However, dietary logs have an advantage over the
method of assessing eating behaviors that was used in the current study as they have the
ability to offer information regarding caloric intake, when foods are eaten, and the actual
nutrient composition of the food eaten (ex., percentage of calories from carbohydrates,
protein, and fat) (Jebb & Moore, 1999). Although time consuming, it may also be
advantageous to have informational sessions for subjects that specihcally detail the
importance of and how to accurately report physical activity and dietary intake. Overall,
consensus on physical activity'and eating behavior measurement tools and improvement
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of the existing tools are needed to produce useful results that can be compared between
studies.
Due to the lack of consensus on physical activity measurement tools and the
difficulty of assessing physical activity in both adults and children, it may be
advantageous to assess time spent in sedentary activities rather than attempting.to obtain
information about energy expenditure. Time spent in sedentary activities such as
watching TV, playing video games, and computer use could then be related to body
fatness in parents and children. In support of this suggestion, past studies have shown
significant relationships between body fatness and sedentary activities, and have also
reported a reduction in body fatness in children with a decrease in sedentary activities
(Andersen et. al 1998; Robinson, 1999; Ross & Pate, 1987).
Lastly, not only do professionals need to educate parents on healthy body
composition, eating behaviors, and physical activity levels for themselves and their
children, more research is needed on parental attitudes toward factors associated with
obesity, including weight status, eating behaviors, and physical activity. This research
should simultaneously evaluate actual parent and child weight status, eating behavior,
and physical activity level to be most useful. Once themes are identified between
parental attitudes and actual parent and child characteristics, researchers should seek to
identify ways to alter parental attitudes and behaviors that promote the achievement of
healthy body composition, eating behaviors, and physical activity levels in parents and
their children.
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APPENDIX A
Informed Consent Form
How Does Parental Eating Behavior and Physical Activity Level InJluence Child
Eoting Behavior and Physical Activity Level?
l. Purpose ofthe Study:
The purpose of the study is to evaluate the relationship between parental eating
behavior and physical activity level and child eating behavior and physical activity level.
2. Benefits of the Study:
To gain understanding about how eating behavior and physical activity level of
the parents may or may not influence the eating behavior and physical activity level of
their child.
3. Participation Requires:
You will complete a survey regarding eating behaviors and physical activity
levels for you and your child, and return the survey to the researcher in the pre-addressed
stamped envelope. Survey completion requires approximately 45 minutes.
4. Risks of Participation:
Completion of the survey may result in slight discomfort as a result of answering
personal questions about yo*r.lf *d your child.
5. If you would like more information about this study at any time before, during, or
after completion of the survey, you may contact the project director, Jennifer Miner, at
jminerl @ic3.ithaca.edu or 27 4'1301.
6. Withdrawal from the Study:
Your participation in the study is voluntary. You may choose not to answer any
or all of the questions in the survey.
7. Confidentiality:
All data collected in this study will be coded to insure your confidentiality. In
addition, your name will not appear in any reports from this study.
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APPENDIX A (continued)
I have read the above and understand its contents. I agree to participate in this
study. I acknowledge that I am 18 years of age or older.
Print or Type Name
Signature Date
May I contact you if I need clarification on your survey responses? Yes / No (circle one)
If ves- vour ohone number is
APPENDIX B
Dear Principal:
I am a graduate student in the Department of Exercise and Sport Sciences at
Ithaca College working on my Master's thesis. The purpose of my study is to evaluate
the contribution of parental factors related to eating behaviors and physical activity level,
which inlluence the development of obesity in their child. I was inspired to do this
project due to the increasing obesity levels in adults and children in the United States and
research indicating that parental factors such as adiposity, physical activity level, eating
behaviors, parental control, and parental attitudes and beliefs all affect the obesity risk of
the child. In addition, I was alarmed that pediatricians are now finding children and
adolescents who are already beginning to experience medical effects of their overweight
condition, such as high blood pressure, high cholesterol, and type II diabetes. We also
know that childhood and adolescent obesity may have significant negative psychosocial
effects such as social isolation and discrimination, low self-esteem, negative self image,
depression, and possibly delayed psychosocial development.
The growing incidence of obesity and its close association with chronic disease
and adverse health outcomes presents an enorrnous challenge to our health care system,
and has become a serious public health concem. Therefore, I decided to conduct this
study to learn more about the family behavioral and environmental etiologies of obesity.
I hope to uncover new information that may contribute to the prevention and treatment of
childhood obesity focusing on parent education.
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Attached is a final draft of the survey designed to collect information about parent
and child characteristics related to eating behaviors and physical activity level. With the
help of Tompkins County elementary schools, I intend to have the primary caretakers of
children in 2nd, 3'd, and 46 grade classes complete the survey for themselves and the study
child. This would require sending the surveys home via "backpack mail" to all
parents/guardians of the elementary school's Znd,3'd,and 4ft grade students, so the survey
could be filled out at the parent's/guardian's convenience. Completion of the survey
requires about 45 minutes, and if the parent/guardian has more than one child between 6
and 1l years old, they will be instructed to consider only one child as they respond to the
questions in the survey. A pre-addressed stamped envelope will be included with the
survey. Those who complete the survey will be entered into a raffle for a $100 gift
certificate to Wegman's supermarket in appreciation of their time and effort. I assure you
that all data collected will remain confidential, and that subject names will not be used in
any reports from this studY.
I've enclosed the survey, informed consent, and leffer that will be sent to the
parents for your review. You will notice that in these documents I identified the purpose
of the study as an evaluation of the relationship between parent eating behavior and
physical activity level and child eating behavior and physical activity level. This was
done to prevent influencing the responses of the parent, and for the same reason, the word
"obesity" was intentionally omitted from the title and purpose as well.
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I would greatly appreciate your help in obtaining potential suЦeCtS fOr my
rcsearch praect,and would be happy to share the results ofmy study with you in the
hurc.I宙n contact you next weck to see if you are宙lling tO d StHb tc the sllrveys to
parents via“backpack lnail",of yollr 2nd,3rd,and 4th graders. If so,please let rne know
how many suⅣeysto prepare,and l willthen deliver them to your school. Ifyou would
like to contact mc beforc thattine,please call(607)274-1301 or e―mail me at
jminerl@ic3.ithaca.edu.You may also contact my thesis ad宙sor,Dr.Be sy Keller at
kellerのithaca.cdu or(607)274‐1683.Thank you for yollr time and consideration.
Sincerely,
Jennifer L. Miner
Graduate Student
Department of Exercise and Sport Sciences
APPENDIX C
Dear Parent/Guardian:
I am a graduate student in the Department of Exercise and Sport Sciences at
Ithaca College working on my Master's thesis. The purpose of my study is to evaluate
the relationship between parental eating behavior and physical activity level and child
eating behavior and physical activity level. I received permission to distribute this survey
from the principal of your child's elementary school, and I would be very appreciative if
you would take the time to respond to the enclosed survey.
We are hoping to gain a better understanding about what affects a child's patterns
of eating and physical activity. Completion of the survey requires about 45 minutes. If
you have more than one child between 6 and I I years old, please consider only one child
as you respond to the questions in the survey.
Thank you for helping me with my research project. In appreciation for your
time and effort, your name will be entered into a raffle for a $100 gift certificate to
Wegman's supermarket.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Miner
Graduate Student
Department of Exercise and Sport Sciences
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APPENDIX D
Complete and return this surveY bY
Friday, Jane 2g'h and be entered into a
raffle for a
If you're interested please filI out your name, address, and
phone number below, so we can get in touch with you if
you're the lucky winner! Be sure to return this form with
your completed survey.
Name
Street Address
City, State, Zip Code
Phone Number
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APPENDIX E
How Does Parental Eating Behavior and Physical Activity Level Influence Child Eating
Behavior and Physical Activity Level?
Guidelines for Completion of the Survey
The following survey contains stateinents and questions about eating behaviors and
physical activity levels for you and your child, and should be completed by the parent
who spends the most time with the child. If you have more than one child between the
ages of 6 and 1l years, please answer the survey for only one child. If you have more
than one child between 6 and l1 years and one child has orthopedic limitations, type I
(uvenile) diabetes, type II (adult-onset) diabetes, or other physical or metabolic disorders
which may alter or restrict the child's eating behaviors and physical activity level, then
please consider the child who does not have any of these conditions. However, if all of
your children between 6 and 11 years have one or more of these conditions, then please
select one child to consider for completion of the suryey, and complete the following
item(s) for that child.
l) Does the child you are considering in your responses to this survey have any of
the following conditions which may alter or restrict their eating behavior and/or
physical activity level? Yes, No
If yes, please circle all that apply.
a) Orthopedic limitations (e.g. ankle, knee, or hip pain when walking or running)
b) Type I (uvenile) diabetes
c) Type II (adult-onset) diabetes
d) Other physical or metabolic disorders
If you circled b or c above please answer question 2.
2) If your child has Type I or Type II diabetes, at what age was s/he
diagnosed? (Enter age on line)
It is very important that you consider only yourself and one child as you respond to the
survey. In addition, please fill out the survey as accurately and realistically as possible.
Should you have any questions about completion of the survey please contact the project
director, Jennifer Miner, at jminerl@ic3.ithaca.edu or (607) 274-1301.
Thank you, in advance, for your time and thoughtfulness.
?
?
APPENDIX F
Directions: This survey should be completed by the
parent/guardian who spends the most time with the study
child.
PARENTS: Items 1-10 require information about vou
1) Gender: Male 
- 
Female 
-Months2) Age: Years
3) Race:
a) African-American
b) Native-American
c) White-American
d) Asian
e) Hispanic
f) Other
4) Last grade completed:
a) Grade l1 or below
b) Grade 12 or GED
c) Post high school trade school
d) Some college
e) Bachelor's degree
0 M.S. or equivalent
g) M.D., PhD., or equivalent
5) Employment status:
a) Employed tull-time
b) Employed Part-time
c) Home-maker, full-time
d) Not employed
e) Other, explain
6) Estimated gross family income (to the nearest thousand):
7) Marital status (with your child's other biological parent):
a) Single
b) Married
c) Separated
d) Divorced
e) Widowed
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8) Does your child live in two households? If so, what percent of the time does your
child reside with you? If your child lives in one household, skip question 8.
a)25%
b) s0%
c)75%
PARENTS: Your Physical Characteristics
9) Weight (pounds) (Don't estimate, please measure)
l0) Height (feet/inches) 
_ 
(Don't estimate, please measure standing with feet
together)
PARENTS: Items 11-16 require information about vour child
1l) Gender: Male Female
12) Age Years
13) Race:
a) African-American
b) Native-American
c) White-American
d) Asian
e) Hispanic
f) Other
l4) Grade in school:
a)2"d
b) 3'd
c) 4th
PARENTS : Your Child's Physical Characteristics
15) Weight (pounds): (Don't estimate, please measure)
16) Height (feet/inches): 
_ 
(Don't estimate, please measure standing with feet
together)
Months
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For questions 17-22, please think about vour own typical eating patterns over the
course o! on average week fls you determine your response. For example, consider the
number of meals/snacks that you typically eat each weekfrom vending machines,
restaurants/drive thrufastfood places, as well as home-prepared meals.
17) In a tvpical week I eat the following meals: (Circle the number which best
corresponds to your diet)
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 b)
1 2 3 4 5 C)
1 2 3 4 5 d) |)
18) In a Wpical week I eat rylq from the following food sroups: (Circle the number
which best corresponds to your diet)
聰
1 2 3 4 5 6 a) Fruit
1 2 3 4 5 6 Vegetables
1 2 3 4 5 6 ) Dairy (milk, cheese, yogurt)
1 2 3 4 5 6 d) Eggs, Beans, Nuts, Meat, Poultry
2 3 4 5 6 e) Bread, Rice, Pasta, Bagels
2 3 4 5 6 0 Sweets (candy, cookies, ice cream, pastries, soda or
other sweetened or artificially sweetened drinks)
2 3 4 5 6
g) Snack food (potato chips, Doritos, cheese puffs)
2 3 4 5 6 h) Diet drinks or bars (eg. "Slimfast")
////
APPENDIX F (continued)
19) 
-How 
many snacks do you typically eat per dav? (Enter a number on the
line)
20) on a typical day, what do you eat for snack(s) and how often do you eat those
tvp". or riiiffiircle the number which best corresponds to those that apply)
(%
1 2 3 4 5 6
a) Fruit
1 2 3 4 5 6
Vegetables
1 2 3 4 5 6
c) Dairy (milk, cheese, Yogurt)
2 3 4 5 6
Eggs, Beans, Nuts, Meat, Poultry
1 2 3 4 5 6
e) Bread, Rice, Pasta, Bagels
I 2 3 4 5 6 f) Sweets (candy, cookies, ice cream, pastries' soda orother sweetened or artrficially sweetened d
1 2 3 4 5 6 ) Snack food (potato chips, Doritos, cheese putts)
2 3 4 5 6
h) Diet drinks or bars (eg. "Slimfast"
2l) Please indicate your opinion for question 2l using the rating scale below. (Circle
the number which best corresponds to your opinion)
0 σ
2 3 4 5 21) How often do you eat when you are not hungry?
If your answer is "never" please skip to question 23.
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22) Why do you eat if you are not hungry? (Circle the number which best
corresponds to your opinion)
2 3 4 5 a) Emotions (stress,depression, anger, upset,
anxiety, boredom, etc.
2 3 4 5 I Otfrers are eating (parties, holidays, etc.)
1 2 3 4 5 ) lt's time to eat (lunch hour,etc.)
1 2 3 4 5 d) A particular food looks/tastes good
1 2 3 4 5e) To prevent hunger later on
1 2 3 4 5
(explain)
23-32) Please indicate your opinion for questions 23-32 using the rating scale below.
(Circle the number which best corresponds to your opinion)
″
1 2 3 4 5 Do you think you eattoo many sweers rCanψ
:c00kles rce creatt ρasr 7eS
soda orofhersweere17ed Orarttσa′lysweerer7eddrinksJ?
1 2 3 4 5
24) Doyou think you eat too many high fat foods?
2 3 4 5 Do 
you think you eat too many junk foods?
2 3 4 5 26) Do you think you eat too many of your favorite foods?
2 3 4 5 27) Drcyou feelthatyou edtoo manytimes 
perdaf
1 2 3 4 5 Do 
you feelthat you eat too fewtimes per daf
1 2 3 4 5 29) ln general, do you think that you eat tm much food per day?
1 2 3 4 5 30) ln general, do you think that you do not eat enough food 
per da/
1 2 3 4 5 1) On the wfiole, do you think that 
your eating behaviors are healthy?
1 2 3 4 5 32)On the WhOle,are you satisfled耐
h your e ng b haⅥorsI
t2l
APPENDIX F (continued)
PARENTS: Questions obout Your Child's Eating Behaviors
For questions 33 
- 
60, please think about vour child\.typical eating patterns over the
courSeofangW!'asyoudetermineyourreSponse.Forexample,considerthe
number of meals/snacks that your child typically eats each weekfrom vending
machines, restaurants/drive thrufastfood places, as well as home-prepared meals.
33) In a typical week my chitd eats the following meals: (Circle the number which
best corresponds to your child's diet)
34) In a typical week my child eats meals from the following food sroups: (Circle the
number which best'corresponds to your child's diet)
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 b) Lunch
1 2 3 4 5 c) Dinner
1 2 3 4 5 d)SnaCk(S)
蜻
1 2 3 4 5 6 a)Frun
1 2 3 4 5 6 b)Vegetables
1 2 3 4 5 6 c)Dairy(m‖
k,Cheese,yogun)
1 2 3 4 5 6 d) Eggs, Beans, Nuts, Meat, Poultry
1 2
．? 4 5 6
,) Bread, Rice, Pasta, Bagels
2 3 4 5 6 0 Sweets (candy, cookies, ice cream, pastries, soda or
other sweetened or artificially sweetened dnntq)
2 3 4 5 6
g) Snack food (potato chips, Doritos, cheese puffs)
1 2 3 4 5 6
h) Diet drinks or bars (eg. "Slimfast")
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35) 
_How many snacks does your child typically eat per dav? (Enter a number
on the line)
36) On a typical dav, what does your child eat for snack(s) and how often does your
child eat tnos" typei of snaclis? (Circle the number which best corresponds to those
that apply)
(%
1 2 3 4 5 6
Fruit
1 2 3 4 5 6
b) Vegetables
1 2 3 4 5 6
c) Dairy (milk, cheese, Yogun)
2 3 4 5 6
Eggs, Beans, Nuts, Meat, Pou[ry
2 3 4 5 6
elBread, Rice, Pasta, Bagels
2 3 4 5 6
Sweets (candy, @okies, lce cream' pa$nes' sooa or
other sweetend or artmciattv sweeteneO On
I 2 3 4 5 6
g) Snack food (potato chips, Doritos, cheese pu[s)
I 2 3 4 5 6
h) Diet drinks or bars (eg. "Slrmtast')
123            1
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37-47) Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with statements 37-47 using the
rating scale below. (Circte the number which best corresponds to your opinion)
48-50) Please indicate your opinion for questions 48-50 using the rating scale below.
(Circle the number which best corresponds to your opinion)
蓼 9",/'/
37) I have to be sure that my child does not eat too many sweets (candy,
cookies, iee cream, pastries, soda or other sweetened or artificially
sweetened drinks).
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
gg) t nave to be sure that my child does not eat too many high fat foods.
1 2 3 4 5eSl t nave to be sure 
that my child does not eat too much of his/her favorite
foods.
1 2 3 4 5 +O) t intentionally keep some foods out of my child's 
reach.
2 3 4 5 41) I offer sweets (candy, cookies, ice cream, pastries, soda or other
sweetened drinks) to my child as a rewar@
2 3 4 5 42)lfl did not guide or regulate rny ch‖
d's eating,(s)he WOuld eattoo rnany
iunk,foods.
2 3 4 5 +g) f I diO not regulate my child's eating, (s)he would eat too much of his/her' favorite foods.
1 2 3 4 5 44) My child should always eat all of the food on his/her 
plate.
1 2 3 4 5 45) I have to be especially carefulthat my child eats enough'
1 2 3 4 5 +0) tt my child says "l'm not hungry," I try to 
get him/her to eat anyivay'
1 2 3 4 5
47)r l did nOt guide or regulate my child's eaung(s)he wOuld eat much:ess
than(S)he shOuld.
??
2 3 4 5 48) How much do you keep track of the sweets @anoy, coorues, 
tce cream, pasmes,
soda or other sweetenied or artificiatlv sweetened dinkd vour child eats?
1 2 3 4 5
49)HoW much do you keep track ofthe snacκ food fpotaЮ cnfps,υo月rOS,Cneese ρυl
that your child
1 2 3 4 5
50) How much do you keep track of the nrgn fat toods mat your cnlp eaIS
t24
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51-60) Please indicate your opinion for questions 5l-60 using the rating scale below.
(Circle the number which best corresponds to your opinion)
タ
1 2 3 4 5 51) Do you think your child eats too many sweets (candy, cookies, ice cream,pasfn'es, soda or other sweetgned or aftificiallv sweetened drinksl?
1 2 3 4 5 52) Do'you think your child e'ats too many high fat foods?
1 2 3 4 5 53) Do you think your child eats too many junk foods?
1 2 3 4 5 54) Do you think your child eats too many of his/her favorite foods?
2 3 4 5 Do 
you feelthat your child eats too many times per day?
2 3 4 5 ) Do you feel that your child eats too few times per day?
2 3 4 557) ln general, do you think that your child eats too much food per day?
2 3 4 5 58) ln general, do you think that your child does not eat enough food per day?
1 2 3 4 5 59) On the whole, do you think that your child's eating behaviors are healthy?
1 2 3 4 5 60) On the whole, are you satisfied with your child's eating behaviors?
@
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PARENTS: Questions about Your Physical Activity Level
Now we would like to know about vour own physical activity level during the past 7
days.
6l) Do you have any physical limitations/disabilities that influence your level of physical
Please answer questions 62 and 63 about vour own sleeping habits.
62) On averase, how many hours did you sleep each night during the last 5
weekday nights (Sunday 
- 
Thursday)? (Write the amount of time to the
nearest 15 minutes in the box)
63) On average, how many hours did you sleep last Friday and Saturday nights?
(Write the amount of time to the nearest l5 minutes in the box)
Pleaseansn'erquestions64.70aboutryphysicalactivitydurinithepast7days:
that is the last 5 weekdays and last weekend, Saturday and Sunday. Do not include
light activities, such as slow walking,light housework, or non-strenuous sports such as
bowling, archery, or softbalL Please look at the list on thefollowing page, which
shows io*, examples of what we consider moderate, hard, and very hard activities.
People engage in many other types of activities, so if vour activitv is not listed please trv
to fit it in the catesorv which"seems aporooriate based on the examoles eiven.
64) First, consider moderate activities. How many total hours (sum the hours for
each of the 5 days) did you spend during the last 5 weekdays doing these
activities or others like them. (Write the amount of time to the nearest half-
hour in the box)
65) Last Saturday and Sunday, how many total hours did you spend in these
moderate activities or others like them. (Write the amount of time to the
nearest half-hour in the box)
66) Now, consider hard activities. How many total hours did you spend during
the last 5 weekdays doing these hard activities or others like them? (Write the
amount of time to the nearest half-hour in the box)
67)Last Saturday and Sunday, how many total hours did you spend in these hard
activities or others like them. (Write the amount of time to the nearest half-
hour in the box)
□
□
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APPENDIX F (continued)
68) Now, consider very hard activities. How many total hours did you spend
during the last 5 weekdays doing these very hard activities or others like
them? (Write the amount of time to the nearest half-hour in the box)
69) Last Saturday and Sunday, how many total hours did you spend in these very
hard activities or others like them. (Write the amount of time to the nearest
half-hour in the box)
70) Compared to your physical activity over the past 3 months,,was last week's
physical activity more, less, or about the same? (Write more : 1, less :2, or
same = 3 in the box)
□
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Moderate Activities
Occupational Tasks
Delivering mail or patrolling on foot
House painting
Truck driving (making deliveries 
- 
lifting and carrying light objects)
Household Activities
Raking lawn
Sweeping and mopping
Mowing the lawn with a power mower
Cleaning windows
Sports Activities (actual playine time}
Volleyball
Ping pong
Brisk walking for pleasure or to work (3 mph or 20 min/mile)
Golf-walking and pulling or carrying clubs
Calisthenic exercises
Hard Activities
Occupational Tasks
Heavy carpentry
Construction work-doing physical labor
Household Tasks
Scrubbing floors
Sports Activities (consider only actual pla)'ing time):
Doubles tennis
Disco, Square, -or Folk dancing
Very Hard Activities
Occupational Tasks
Very hard physical labor-digging or chapping with heavy tools
Carrying heavy loads, such as bricks or lumbar
Sports Activities (consider only actual playine time):
Jogging or swimming
Singles tennis
Racquetball
Soccer
r28
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For questions 71-74 please think about your own typical physical activity level as you
determine yout response.
7l-72) Please answer questions 7l-72 about your own TV, video game, and
computer use. (Circle the number which best corresponds to the number of hours
you spend in each activity)
73-74) Please indicate your opinion for questions 73-74 using the rating scale below.
(Circle the number which bbst corresponds to your opinion)
73) ln general, do you think you get enough physicalactivi$
to
74) Overall, are you satisfied with your
level?
2 3 4 5 6 7
71) During non-work hours on a typicalweekday (Monday - Fnday)' now ma
hours on average, do you watch TV, play video games, and use the
（ 「??
????
．
3 4 5 6 7
During non-workrhours on a $pical Saturday - Sunclay, how many hours
average, do you watch W, play video games, and use the computer?
APPENDIX F (continued)
PARENTS: Questions about Your Child's Physical Activity Level
Nowwewouldliketoknowabout@physicalactivitylevelduringthepast7
days.
Please answer questions 75 and 76 obout ry!@sleeping habits.
75) On average, how many hours did your child sleep each night during the last 5
weekday nights (Sunday - Thursday)? (Write the amount of time to the
nearest 15 minutes in the box)
76) On average, how many hours did your child sleep last Friday and Saturday
nights? (Write the amount of time to the nearest 15 minutes in the box)
please answer questions 77-83 about vour child's physical activity during the past 7
days: that is the last 5 weekdays and last weelcend, Saturday and Sunday. Do not
inilude light activities, such as slow walking and light indoor play activities, or non-
strenuous sports such as softball Please look at the list on thefollowing page, which
shows to*i uo ples of what we consider moderate, hard, and very hard activities-
Chitdren engage in many other types of activities, so !if vour child's activitv is not listed
“
ο′Jお″ご
?
?
77) First, consider your child's moderate activities. How many total hours (sum
the hours for each of the 5 days) did your child spend during the last 5
weekdays doing these activities or others like them. (Write the amount of
time to the nearest half-hour in the box)
78) Last Saturday and Sunday, how many totalhours did your child spend in
these moderate activities or others like them. (Write the amount of time to the
nearest half-hour in the box)
79) Now consider your child:s hard activities: How many total hours did your
child spend during the last 5 weekdays doing these hard activities or others
like them? (Write the amount of time to the nearest half-hour in the box)
80) Last Saturday and Sunday, how many total hours did your child spend in
these hard activities or others like them. (Write the amount of time to the
nearest half-hour in the box)
81) Now consider your child's very hard activities. How many total hours did
your child spend during the last 5 weekdays doing these very hard activities or
others like them? (Write the amount of time to the nearest half-hour in the
box)
□
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APPENDIX F (continued)
82) Last Saturday and Sunday, how many total hours did your child spend in
these very hard activities or others like them. (Write the amount of time to the
nearest half-hour in the box)
83) Compared to your child's physical activity over the past 3 months, was last
week's physical activity more, less, or about the same? (Write more : 1, less
:2, or suune : 3 in the box)
APPENDIX F(continucd)
Moderate Activities
Play/Sport Activities (,estimate only actual plaving time):
Play ground aPParatus
Dodgeball
Hopscotch
T-ball/tetherball
Hide and go seek
Skateboarding/scooter
Gymnastics
Volleyball
Hiking/exploring
Leisurely swimming/pool activities
Leisurely biking
Shooting hooPs
Hard Activities
Kickball
Roller―blading/ice skating
Ballet/modern dancing
Tag
Sledding
Light biking
Jogging
Moderate to vigorous swimming
Moderate to vigorous biking
Jurnp roping
Soccer
Ice/Field hockeY
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APPENDIX F (continued)
For questions 84-90 please think about your child's typical physical activity level as
you determine your resPonse.
84-85) Please answer questions 84-85 about your child's TV, video game, and
computer use. (Circle the number which best corresponds to the number of hours
your child spends in each activity)
86-90) Please'indicate your opinion for questions 86-90 using the rating scale below.
(Circle the number which best corresponds to your opinion)
86) Do you regulate the amount of time your child watches
‐
T‐ヽ J′. video qames, or uses the com
Do you encourage your chiid to be physica‖y active?
88iDo you engage in physical activities such as
or swimming with your child?
89) ln do you think your child is enough
to
90) Overall, are You with your child's physical
level?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
84)During non-school hours on a typicalweekday (Monday - Fnoay)' now
many hours on average, does your child watch TV, play video games,
use the comPuter?
al
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
During non-school hours on a typical Saturday - sunoay how many nour
on average, does your child watch TV, play video games, and use the
computer?
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91…92)PleaSe indicate your opinion for questions 91‐92 usillg the rating scale below.
(CirClё the number which best corresponds to your opinion)
1 2 3 4 5 ) How would you classify your current weight?
1 2 3 4 592)How WOuld you classify your child:s currentweiqht?
Thank youfor your time and elfort in completing this survey!
APPENDIX G
Codebook Raw Scores
Id ID number for questionnaire
ql-conditions Child medical conditions that may alter or restrict
eating behavior or physical activity level
l=Yes
0:No
qla-ortho Orthopedic limitations (e.g. ankle, knee, or hip pain
when walking or running)
1:Yes
0:No
qlb-typel Type I (uvenile) diabetes
l:Yes
0: No
qlc-typell Type II (adult-onset) diabetes
l:Yes
0:No
qld-other text Other physical or metabolic disorders text
q2-year diagnosed Age in years that child was diagnosed with Type I
r II diabetes
pl-gender Parent g.na.,
I : Male
2: Female
p2a-pyears Parent age in Years
p2b-pmonths - Parent number of months past cunent year age (e.g.
25 years and2 months)
p3-prace Parent race
I : African American
2 : Native American
3 : White American
4: Asian
5 : Hispanic
6I Other
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p3a-prace other
p4-pgrade
p5-employment
pSa-employment other
p6-income
p7-marital status
pSJive in household
p9-pweight (lbs.)
p10-pheight (in.)
cl 1-cgender
APPENDIX G (continued)
Parent race other text
Parent last grade completed
I : Grade ll orbelow
2 : Grade 12 or GED
' 3 - Post high school trade school
4: Some college
5 : Bachelor's degtee
6: M.S. or equivalent
7 : M.D., PhD., or equivalent
Parent employment status
I : Employed full-time
2 : Employed part-time
3 : Home-maker, full-time
4 : Not employed
5 : Other
Parent other employment status
Estimated gross family income (to the nearest
thousand)
Marital status with child's other biological parent
1 = Single
2: Married
3 : Separated
4: Divorced
5 = Widowed
Percent of time child resides in study parent's
household
l:25%o
2: 50%o
3 :75o/o
4: l00Yo
Parent weight in pounds
Parent height in inches
Child gender
I = Male
2: Female
c12a-cyears
c12b-cmonths
c13-crace
pl3a-crace other
p14-grade
p1S-cweight (lbs.)
p16-cheight (in.)
p17a-pbreakfast
plTb-plunch
p17c-pdinner
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APPENDIX G (continued)
Child age in years
Child number of months past current year age (e.g.
8 years and2 months)
Child race
I : African American
2 : Native American
3 : White American
4 = Asian
'5 : Hispanic
6 = Other
Child race other text
Child srade in school
I :2ntrgrade
2: 3'd grade
3 : 4h grade
Child weight in pounds
Child height in inches
Parent breakfast frequency in typical week
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 = Daily
Parent lunch frequency in typical week
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
Parent dinner frequency in typical week
I = Never
2: Rarely
3 = Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 = Daily
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pl7d-psnacks Parent snack frequency,in typical week
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 = Daily
pl8a-pmeals fruit Parent typical consumption of fruit at meals
1 : Never
2 : Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
6 : More than once daily
pl8b-pmeals veggies Parent typical consumption of vegetables at meals
1 : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
pl8c-pmeals dairy Parent typical consumption of dairy at meals
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 = Daily
6: More than once daily
pl8d-pmeals protein Parent typical consumption of protein at meals
I = Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
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APPENDIX G (continued)
pl8e-pmeals carbos Parent typical consumption of carbohydrates at
meals
1 : Never
2 : Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
pl8f-pmeals sweets Parent typical consumption of sweets at meals
I : Never
2 : Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
pl8g-pmeals snacks Parent typical consumption of snack food at meals
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
pl8h-pmeals diet food Parent typical consumption of diet food at meals
1 = Never
2 = Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4 = Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
pl9-psnacks eat Parent number ofsnacks eaten per day
p20a-psnacks fruit Parent typical consumption of fruit for snacks
, I = Never
2: Rarely
3 = Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
|
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APPENDIX G (continued)
p20b-pmeals veggies Parent typical consumption of vegetables for snacks
1 : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
p20c-psnacks dairy Parent typical consumption of dairy for snacks
I : Never
2 : Rarely
3 = Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 = Daily
6: More than once daily
p2gd-psnacks protein Parent typical consumption of protein for snacks
I : Never
2 = Rarely
3 = Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 = Daily
6 : More than once daily
p20e-psnacks carbos Parent typical consumption of carbohydrates for
snacks
1 : Never
2 = Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 = Daily
6: More than once daily
p26f-psnacks sweets -- Parent typical consumption of sweets for snacks
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 = Occasionally
4 = Almost daily
5 : Daily
6 = More than once daily
p20g-psnacks snacks
p2Oh-psnacks diet food
p21- peat not hungry
p22a‐penh emotions
p22b-penh others eating
p22c-penh time to eat
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APPENDIX G (continued)
Parent typical consumption of snack food for snacks
I : Never
2 = Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 = Daily
6 = More than once daily
Parent typical consumption of diet food for snacks
I : Never
2 = Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4 = Almost daily
5 : Daily
6 = More than once daily
Frequency parent eats when not hungry
I : Never
2 = Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent eats when not hungry due to emotions
I : Never
2 = Rarely
3 = Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 = Always
Parent eats when not hungry due to others eating
I : Never
2 = Rarely
3 = Sometimes
4 = Mostly
5 : Always
Parent eats when not hungry because it's time to eat
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4 = Mostly
5 : Always
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p22d-penh looks/taste
p22e-penh prevent hunger
p22f-penh other
p22g-penh other text
p23-ptoo many sweets
p24-ptoo many high fat
APPENDIX G (continued)
Parent eats when not hungry because food
looks/tastes good
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent eats when not hungry to prevent hunger later
on
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent eats when not hungry due to other reasons
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent eats when not hungry due to other reasons
text
Parent thinks they eat too many sweets
I = Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent thinks they eat too many high fat foods
I : Never
2 = Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5:.Always
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p25-ptoo many junk
p26-ptoo many favorites
p27-ptoo many times
p28-ptoo few times
p29-ptoo much food
p3O-penough food
APPENDIX G (continued)
Parent thinks they eat too many junk foods
I : Never
2 : Rarely
3 - Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent thinks they eat too many of their favorite
foods
1 : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 = Always
Parent thinks they eat too many times per day
1 = Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent thinks they eat too few times per day
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent thinks they eat too much,food per day
1 : Never
2: Rarely
3 = Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent thinks they do not eat enough food per day
1 : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 = Always
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p3l-pebehaviors healthy
p32-pebehaviors satisfied
c33a-cbreakfast
c33b‐clunch
c33c-cdinner
c33d-csnacks
APPENDIX G (continued)
Parent thinks their eating behaviors are healthy
I : Never
2 : Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4 = Mostly
.5 = Always
Parent is satisfied with their eating behaviors
1 = Never
2: Rarely
3 = Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Child breakfast frequency in typical week
1 : Never
2: Rarely
3 = Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
Child lunch frequency in typical week
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost'daily
5 : Daily
Child dinner frequency in typical week
I : Never
2 = Rarely
3 = Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
Child snack frequency in typical week
1 : Never
2 = Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
c34a-cmeals fruit
c34b-cmeals veggies
c34c-cmeals dairy
c34d-cmeals protein
c34e-cmeals carbos
APPENDIX G (continued)
Child typical consumption of fruit at meals
I : Never
2 : Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
Child typical consumption of vegetables at meals
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4 : Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
Child typical consumption of dairy at meals
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
6 : More than once daily
Child typical consumption of protein at meals
1 : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 = Daily
6 = More than once daily
Child typical consumption of carbohydrates at
--meals
1 : Never
2: Rarely
3 = Occasionally
4 = Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
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APPENDIX G (continued)
c34f-pmeals sweets Child typical consumption of sweets at meals
I : Never
2 : Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
' 5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
c34g-pmeals snacks Child typical consumption of snack food at meals
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
c34h-pmeals diet food Child typical consumption of diet food at meals
1 : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 = Daily
6: More than once daily
p35-csnacks eat Child number of snacks eaten per day
c36a-csnacks fruit Child typical consumption of fruit for snacks
I : Never
2 = Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 = Daily
6: More than once daily
c36b-cmeals veggies Child typical consumption of vegetables for snacks
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
' 6 = More than once daily
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c36c-csnacks dairy Child typical consumption of dairy for snacks
i : Never
2 : Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
c36d-csnacks protein Child typical consumption of protein for snacks
1 : Never
. 2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5: Daily
6 : More than once daily
c36e-csnacks carbos Child typical consumption of carbohydrates for
snacks
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4 : Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
c36f-csnacks sweets Child typical consumption of sweets for snacks
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 = Daily
6: More than once daily
c36g-csnacks snacks Child typical consumption of snack food for snacks
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 = Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5: Daily
6 : More than once daily
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APPENDIX G (continued)
c36h-psnacks diet food Child typical consumption of diet food for snacks
1 : Never
2: Rarely
3 = Occasionally
4: Almost daily
5 : Daily
6: More than once daily
c37-restriction3T Parent restricts child sweets consumption
I = Disagree
2 : Slightly disagree
3 : Neutral
4: Slightly agrce
5 : Agree
c38-restriction38 Parent restricts child high fat food consumption
1 : Disagree
2: Slightly disagree
3 : Neutral
4: Slightly agree
: Agree
c39-restriction3g Parent restricts child favorite food consumption
I : Disagree
2: Slightly disagree
3 : Neutral
4: Slightly agree
5 : Agree
c40-restriction4O Parent keeps some foods out of child's reach
I = Disagree
2: Slightly disagree
3 : Neutral
4: Slightly agree
5 = Agree
c4l-restriction4l Parent offers sweets as a reward for good behavior
I = Disagree
2 = Slightly disagree
3 : Neutral
4: Slightly agree
5 = Agree
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c42-restriction4} Child would eat too many junk foods if parent did
not guide or regulate
1 : Disagree
2 : Slightly disagree
3 : Neutral
4 : Slightly agree
5 : Agree
c43-restriction43 Child would eat too many of their favorite foods if
parent did not guide or regulate
1 : Disagree
2: Slightly disagree
3 : Neutral
4 : Slightly agree
5 : Agree
c44-pressure44 Child should always eat all food on their plate
1 : Disagree
2 : Slightly disagree
3 : Neutral
4: Slightly agree
5 : Agree
c45-pressure45 Parent has to be especially careful that child eats
enough
1 = Disagree
2 : Slightly disagree
- 3: Neutral
4 = Slightly agree
5 = Agree
c46-pressure46 If child says their not hungry, parent tries to get
them to eat anyway
I : Disagree
2 = Slightly disagree
3 : Neutral
4: Slightly agree
5 : Agree
|
c47-pressure4T
c48-monitoring48
c49-monitoring49
c50-monitoring50
cSl-ctoo many sweets
c52-ctoo many high fat
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APPENDIX G(continued)
Child would cat much lcss than should ifparcnt did
not guide or regulate        ‐
1=Disagree
2=Slightly disagree
3=Neutral
4=Slightly agree
5=Agrcc
Parent keeps track ofchild swects consumption
l=Never
2=Rarely
3=Sometimes
4=Mostly
5=Always
Parent keeps track ofchild snack food consttptiOn
l=Never
2=Rarely
3=Sometimes
4=Mostly
5=Always
Parent keeps track ofchild high fat food
consllmption
l=Never
2=Rarely
3=Sometimes
4=Mostly
5=Always
Parent thinks child eats too many sweets
l=Never
2=Rarely                 .~ 3=Sometimes
4=Mostly
5=Always
Parentthinks child eats too many high fat foods
l=Never
2=Rarely
3=Sometimes
4=Mostly
5〓Always
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c53-ctoo many junk
c54-ctoo many favorites
c5S-ctoo many times
c56-ctoo few times
cS7-ctoo much food
cS8-cenough food
APPENDIX G (continued)
Parent thinks child eats too many junk foods
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent.thinks child eats too many of their favorite
foods
I : Never
2 = Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent thinks child eats too many times per day
1 : Never
2: Rarely
' 3: Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent thinks child eats too few times per day
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4 = Mostly
5 : Always
Parent thinks child eats too much food per day
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent thinks child does not eat enough food per
day
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4 = Mostly
5 : Always
cS9-cebehaviors healthy
c60-cebehaviors satisfied
p61-pphysical limitations
p61a-limitations text
p62-psleep weekday
p63-psleep weekend
p64-pmod act weekday
p65-pmod act weekend
p66-phard act weekday
p67-phard act weekend
p68-pvery hard act weekday
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APPENDIX G (continued)
Parent thinks child's eating behaviors are healthy
I : Never
2 = Rarely
3: Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent is satisfied with child's eating behaviors
I = Never
2: Raiely
3 = Sometimes
4: Mostly
5: Always
Parent has physical limitations/disabilities that
influence their level of physical activity
l:Yes
2: No
Parent physical limitations/disabilities text
Parent hours (to the nearest 15 minutes) slept each
night during the last 5 weekday nights (Sunday 
-
Thursday)
Parent hours (to the nearest 15 minutes) slept last
Friday and Saturday night
Parent total hours spent in moderate activities (to
the nearest half hour) during the last 5 weekdays
Parent total hours spent in moderate activities (to
the nearest halfhour) last Saturday and Sunday
Parent total hours spent in hard activities (to the
nearest half hour) during the last 5 weekdays
Parent total hours spent in hard activities (to the
nearest halfhour) last Saturday and Sunday
Parent total hours spent in very hard activities (to
the nearest half hour) during the last 5 weekdays
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p69-pvery hard act weekend
p70-pact comparison
p71-ptvweekday
p72-ptvweekend
p73-penough pa
APPENDIX G (continued)
Parent total hours spent in very hard activities (to
the nearest halfhour) last Saturday and Sunday
Compared to parent physical activity over the past 3
months, was last weeks physical activity more, less,
or the same.
1 : more
2 : less
3 : same
Parent average number of non-work hours spent
watching TV, playing video games, and using the
computer on a typical weekday (Monday 
- 
Friday)
I : None
2 : I Hour or less
3 :2 Hours
4: 3 Hours
5 :4 Hours
6: 5 Hours
7 :6 Hours or more
Parenl average number of non-work hours spent
watching TV, playing video girmes, and using the
computer on a typical Saturday-Sunday
I : None
2 : 1 Hour or less
3 :2 Hours
4:3 Hours
5 = 4 Hours
6: 5 Hours
7 :6 Hours or more
Parent thinks they get enough physical activity to
stay healthy
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
|
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p74-psatsified pa Parent is satisfied with their physical activity level
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 = Always
c75-csleep weekday Child hours (to the nearest 15 minutes) slept each
. 
night during the last 5 weekday nights (Sunday 
-
Thursday)
c76-csleep weekend Child hours (to the nearest 15 minutes) slept last
Friday and Saturday night
c77-cmod act weekday Child total hours spent in moderate activities (to the
nearest half hour) during the last 5 weekdays
c78-cmod act weekend Child total hours spent in moderate activities (to the
nearest halfhour) last Saturday and Sunday
c79-chard act weekday Child total hours spent in hard activities (to the
nearest half hour) during the last 5 weekdays
c80-chard act weekend Child total hours spent in hard activities (to the
nearest halfhour) last Saturday and Sunday
c8l-cvery hard act weekday Child total hours spent in very hard activities (to
the nearest half hour) during the last 5 weekdays
c82-cvery hard act weekend Child total hours spent in very hard activities (to the
nearest halfhour) last Saturday and Sunday
c83-cact comparison Compared to child physical activity over the past 3
months, was last weeks physical activity more, less,
or the same.
1 : more
2 : less
3 : same
c84-ctvweekday
c85-ctvweekend
c86-cregulate sedentata act
c87-cencourage pa
c88‐cact w/child
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Child average number of non-school hours spent
watching TV, playing video games, and using the
computer on a typical weekday (Monday 
- 
Friday)
I : None
2 : 1 Hour or less
3 :2 Hours
4: 3 Hours
5 :4 Hours
6: 5 Hours
7 : 6 Hours or more
Child average number of non-school hours spent
watching TV, playing video games, and using the
computer on a typical Saturday-Sunday
I : None
2 : I Hour or less
3 :2 Hours
4: 3 Hours
5 :4 Hours
6: 5 Hours
7 : 6 Hours or more
Parent regulates the amount of time child watches
TV, plays video games, or uses the computer
1 : Never
2 : Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent encourages child to be physically active
1 : Never
2 : Rarely
3 : Somelimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent engages in physical activity with child
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
c89-cenough pa
c90-csatsified pa
p91‐pclassitt current weight
c92-cclassify current weight
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Parent thinks child gets enough physical activity to
stay healthy
I : Never
2 : Rarely
3 : Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent is satisfied with their child'sphysical activity
level
I : Never
2: Rarely
3 = Sometimes
4: Mostly
5 : Always
Parent classification of their own weight
1 : Markedly underweight
2 : Underweight
3 : Normal weight
4: Overweight
5 : Markedly overweight
Parent classification of their child's weight
I : Markedly underweight
2: Underweight
3 : Normal weight
4 = Overweight
5 : Markedly overweight
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APPENDIX G(continued)
Codebook Transformed Scores
pBMI
cBMI
cdc
p23T-ptoo many sweets
p24T-ptoo many high fat
Parent BMI (kg/m2)
Computational Formula: (p9 (lbs.)12.2) / (pl0 (in.)
* 
.0254)'
Child BMI (kg/m2)
Computational Formula: (cl5 (lbs.)12.2) / (cl6 (in.)
* 
.0254)2
Child BMI status as normal weight or overweight
based on the 2000 CDC gowth charts
I : Normal weight
2: Overweight
Computational Formula:
Normal weight females (1) - age 6 < 16.4; ageT <
16.7;age 8 < 17.3; ageg <17.9;age l0 < 18.7; and
age ll <19.4
Normal weight males (l) - age 6 < 16.3; age 7 <
16.6; age 8 < 17.0; age 9 < 17.5; age l0 < 18.2; and
age ll s 18.9
Overweight females (2) - age 6 > 17 .l;.age 7 >
17 .6; age 8 > 18.3; age 9 2 l9.l ; age l0 > 20; and
age ll >20.8
Overweight males (2) - age 6 > 17.0; age 7 > 17.4;
age 8 > 17.9; age 9 > 18.6; age l0 > 19.4; and age
tt >20.2
Parent thinks they eat too many sweets
Computational Formula:
1 : Always
2: Mostly
3 : Sometimes
4: Rarely
5 : Never
Parent thinks they eat too many high fat foods
1 = Always
2: Mostly
3 : Sometimes
4: Rarely
5 : Never
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p25T-ptoo many junk
p26T-ptoo many favorites
p27T-ptoo many times
p28T-ptoo few times
p29T-ptoo much food
p30T-penough food
APPENDIX G(continucd)
Parent thinks they eattoo manyjunk foods
l=Always
2=Mostly
3=Sometimes
4=Rarely
5=Never
Parent thinks they cat too many oftheir favorite
foods
l=Always
2=Mostly
3=Sometimes
4=Rarely
5=Never
Parent thinks they eat too many tillnes per day
l=Always          ｀
2=Mostly
3=Sometimes
4=Rarely
5=Never
Parent thinks they eattoo few tilnes per day
l=Always
2=Mostly
3=Sometimes
4=Rarely
5=Never
Parentthinks they eattoo much food per day
l〒Always
2=Mbstly
3==Sometimes
4=Rarely
5=Never
Parentthinks they do not eat cnough food per day
l=Always
2=Mostly
3=Sometimes
4=Rarely
5=Never
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c5lT-ctoo many sweets
c52T-ctoo many high fat
c53T-ctoo many junk
c54T-ctoo many favorites
c55T-ctoo many times
c56T-ctoo few times
APPENDIX G(continued)
Parent thinks child eats too many sweets
l=Always
2=Mostly
3=Sometilnes
4=Rarely
5=Never
Parent thinks child eats too lnany high fat foods
l=Always
2=Mostly
3=Sometilnes
4=Rarely
5=Never                  i
Parent thinks child eats too manyjlmk foods
l=Always
2=Mostly
3=Sometimes
4=Rarely
5=Never
Parent thinks child eats too lnany oftheir favorite
foods
l=Always
2=Mostly
3==Sometimes
4=Rarely
5=Never
Parent thinks child eats too many times per day
l=Always
2=Mostly
3=Sometimes
4=Rarely
5=Never
Parent thinks child eats too few times per day
l=Always
2=Mostly
3=Sometimes
4=Rarely
5=Never
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c57T-ctoo much food
c58T-cenough food
psumattitudeeb
csumattitudeeb
psleepT
psleep kcal
pmodT
pmod kcal
phardT
phard kcal
APPENDIX G (continued)
Parent thinks child eats too much food per day
I : Always
2: Mostly
3 : Sometimes
4: Rarely
5 : Never
Parent thinks child does not eat enough food per
day
I : Always
2: Mostly
3 : Sometimes
4: Rarely
5 : Never
Parent attitude toward their own eating behavior
Computational Formula: (p23T + p24T + p25T
+p26T +p27T +p28T +p29T +p30T+p31 +p32)
Parent attitude toward their child's eating behavior
Computational Formula: (c51T + c52T + c53T +
c54T + c55T + c56T + c57T + c58T + c59 + c60)
Parent average hours spent in sleep per day
Computational Formula: ((p62 * 5) + (p63 * 2))17
Parent estimated energy expenditure (kcal) per day
spent in sleep
Computational Formula: (psleepT * I MET)
Parent average hours spent in moderate activities
per day
. 
Computational Formula: (p64 + p65)17
Parent estimated energy expenditure (kcal) per day
spent in moderate activities
Computational Formula: (pmod7 * 4 MET)
Parent average hours spent in hard activities per day
Computational Formula: (p66 + p67)l 7
Parent estimated energy expenditure (kcal) per day
spent in hard activities
Computational Formula: (phardT * 6 MET)
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APPENDIX G (continued)
pvhardT Parent average hours spent in very hard activities
3"J,r1fi"rtonal Formula: (p68 + p69)/7
pvhard kcal Parent estimated energy expenditure (kcal) per day
ffi;T#ilIT:trXlil'&n*0, * ,o MEr)
ptightT Parent average hours spent in light activities per day
Computational Formula: (24 
- 
pmodT 
- 
phardT 
-
pvhardT 
- 
psleepT)
plight kcal Parent estimated energy expenditure (kcal) per day
spent in light activities
Computational Formula: (plightT * 1.5 MET)
pact kcal Parent total kcal/kglday
Computational Formula: (psleep kcal + plight kcal
+ pmod kcal + phard kcal + pvhard kcal)
ptotal kcal Parent total kcaUdaY
Computational Formula: ((ptotal kcal * (p9
(lbs.)/2.2))
csleepT Child average hours spent in sleep per day
Computational Formula: ((c75 * 5) + (c76 * 2))l 7
csleep kcal Child estimated energy expenditure (kcal) per day
spent in sleep
Computational Formula: (csleepT * I MET)
cmodT Child average hours spent in moderate activities per
day
- 
Computational Formula: (c77 + c78)17
cmod kcal Child estimated energy expenditure (kcal) per day
spent in moderate activities
Computational Formula: (cmod7 * 4 MET)
chardT Child average hours spent in hard activities per day
Computational Formula: (c79 + p80)/ 7
l6l
APPENDIX G (continued)
chard kcal Child estimated energy expenditure (kcal) per day
spent in hard activities
Computational Formula: (chardT * 6 MET)
cvhard7 Child average hours spent in very hard activities per
day
Computational Formula: (c8l + c82)l 7
cvhard kcal Child estimated energy expenditure (kcal) per day
f"H'J#llT:tr1il1i".'"n-0, * ro MEr)
clightT Child average hours spent in light activities per day
Computational Formula: (24 
- 
cmodT 
- 
chardT 
-
. 
cvhardT 
- 
csleepT)
clight kcal Child estimated energy expenditure (kcal) per day
spent in light activities
Computational Formula: (clightT * 1.5 MET)
cact kcal Child total kcal/kddaY
Computational Formula: (csleep kcal + clight kcal +
cmod kcal + chard kcal + cvhard kcal)
ctotal kcal Child total kcaVdaY
Computational Formula: ((ptotal kcal * (cl5
(tbs.)t2.2))
c34al-cfruit chi-square Child fruit consumption I't groupings for the
determination of child eating pattems
Group I = never and rarelY
Group 2: occasionally and almost daily
Group 3 = daily and more than once daily
c34bl-cveggies chi-square Child vegetable consumption I't groupings for the
determination of child eating pattems
Group 1 = never and rarelY
Group 2: occasionally and almost daily
Group 3 = daily and more than once daily
t62
APPENDIX G (continued)
c34cl-cdairy chi-square Child dairy consumption I't groupings for the
determination of child eating pattems
Group I : never and rarely
Group 2 : occasionally and almost daily
Group 3 : daily and more than once daily
c34dl-cprotein chi-square Child protein consumption l't gtoupings for the
determination of child eating paffems
Group I : never and rarely
Group 2 : occasionally and almost daily
Group 3 : daily and more than once daily
c34el-ccarbos chi-square Child carbohydrate consumption 1't groupings for
the determination of child eating patterns
Group 1 : never and rarely
Group 2: occasionally and almost daily
Group 3 : daily and more than once daily
c34fl-csweets chi-square Child sweets consumption l't groupings for the
determination of child eating patterns
Group I : never and rarelY
Group 2: occasionally and almost daily
Group 3 : daily and more than once daily
c34gl-csnacks chi-square Child snacks consumption I't groupings for the
determination of child eating pattems
Group I : never and rarely
Group 2 : occasionally and almost daily
Group 3 : daily and more than once daily
c34a2-cfruit chi-square Child fruit consumption 2'd groupings for the
determination of child eating patterns
Group I : never, rarely, occasionally, and almost
daily
Group 2: daily and more than once daily
c34b2-cveggies chi-square Child vegetable consumption 2nd groupings for the
determination of child eating pattems
Group I = never, rarely, occasionally, and almost
dailY
Group 2: daily and more than once daily
c34c2-cdairy chi-square
c34d2-cprotein chi-square
c34e2-ccarbos chi-square
c342‐csweets chi‐square
c34g2-csnacks chi-square
c34a3-cfruit chi-square
psumattitudepal
APPENDIX G (continued)
Child dairy consumption 2nd groupings for the
determination of child eating pattems
Group I : never, rarely, occasionally, and almost
daily
Group 2: daily and more than once daily
Child protein consumption 2nd gtoupings for the
determination of child eating patterns
Group I : never, rarely, occasionally, and almost
daily
Group 2: daily and more than once daily
Child carbohydrate consumption 2nd groupings for
the determination of child eating patterns
Group I : never, rarely, occasionally, and almost
daily
Group 2: daily and more than once daily
Child sweets consumption 2nd gloupings for the
determination of child eating patterns
Group I : never, rarely, occasionally, and almost
daily
Group 2: daily and more than once daily
Child snacks consumption 2nd groupings for the
determination of child eating pattems
Group I : never, rarely, occasionally, and almost
daily
Group 2: daily and more than once daily
Child snacks consumption 3'd gtoupings for the
detenhination of child eating patterns
Group I : never and rarely
Group 2: occasionally, almost daily, daily, and
more than once daily
Parent attitude toward their own physical activity
level
Computational Formula: (yt73 + p74)
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APPENDIX G (continued)
csumattitudepal [Xll attitude toward their own physical activity
Computational Formula: (P89 + P90)
pweightstatusattitude Parent attitude toward their own weight status split
into normal weight and overweight groupings
' l:Normalweight
2 = Overweight
Computational Formula:
Normal weight (1) - includes markedly
underweight, underweight, and normal weight
responses to P91
Overweight (2) - includes overweight and markedly
overweight resPonses to P91
cweightstatusattitude Parent affitude toward their child's weight status
split into normal weight and overweight groupings
I :Normal weight
2: Overweight
Computational Formula:
Normal weight (l) - includes markedly
underweight, underweight, and normal weight
resPonses to c92
Overweight (2) - includes overweight and markedly
overweight responses to c92
restrictionmean Mean of parental restriction of child eating behavior
variables
Computational Formula: (c37 + c38 + c39 + c40 + 
i
c41 +c42+c43)17
pressuremean Mean of pressure parents place on their child to eat
variables
- Computational Formula: (c44 + c45 + c46 + c47)14
Mean of parental monitoring of child eating
behavior variables
Computational Formula: (c48 + c49 + c50)/3
monitoringmean
pebgroup
cebgroup
pbmigroup
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APPENDIX G (continued)
Parent unhealthy and healthy eating behavior
groups based on consumption of fruit, vegetables,
dairy products, protein, and carbohydrates
Computational Formula:
1 : Unhealthy eating behaviors
2 : Healthy eating behaviors
Unhealthy eating behaviors (1) - pl8a (fruit) &
p18b (veggies) = never, rarely, occasionally, or
almost daily; plSc (dairy) & p18d (protein) =
occasionally, almost daily, daily, or more than once
daily; pl8e (carbos) : almost daily, daily, or more
than once daily at meals
Healthy eating behaviors (2) - p18a (fruit) & pl8b
(veggies) & pl8c (dairy) & plSd (protein) & plSe
(carbos) = daily or more than once daily
Child unhealthy and healthy eating behavior groups
based on consumption of fruit, vegetables, dairy
products, protein, and carbohydrates
Computational Formula:
I : Unhealthy eating behaviors
2 : Healthy eating behaviors
Unhealthy eating behaviors (1) 
- 
c34a (fruit) &
c34b (veggies) = never, rarely, occasionally, or
almost daily; c34c (dairy) & c34d (protein) :
occasionally, almost daily, daily, or more than once
daily; c34e (carbos) : almost daily, daily, or more
than once daily at meals
Healthy eating behaviors (2) - c34a (fruit) & c34b
(veggies) &c34c (dairy) &c3fid(protein) &c34e
(carbos) : daily or more'than once daily
Parent low and high BMI (kgs./m2) groups
I : Low BMI
2: High BMI
Computational Formula:
Low BMI <22;HighBMI > 26
Child low and high BMI (kgs./m2) groups
1 : Low BMI
2 = High BMI
Computational Formula:
Low BMI < 16; High BMI > l8
cbmigroup
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ppalgroup
APPENDIX G(continucd)
 ´  Parent high and low physical activity levels
(kCa1/day)
1=High PAL
2=Low PAL
Computational Follllula:
High PAL≧3106
Low PALく2233
CPalgroup                    Child low and high physical activity levels
(kCa1/da"
1=Low PAL
2=High PAL
,Cottputational Fo.11lula:
Low PAL<1090
High PAL≧1544
Appendix H
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APPENDIX I
物 b′θ(ノPαrθ″Eα′J″g Bθ力6ルJοろBMI,α′グル4二Grοηsルcルs′ο″CrJ′θriα α″グN夕
“
bθr
of Parents in Each Group
Parent
Healthy
Eating Behaviors
Unhealthy
Eating Behaviors
High BMI
Low BMI
High PAL
Low PAL
C五teria
3l Parents who typically ate fruits, vegetables, dairy,
protein, and carbohy&ates at meals daily or more
than once daily.
28 Parents who typically ate fruits and vegetables never,
rarely, occasionally, or almost daily; dairy and protein
occasionally, almost daily, daily, or more than once daily;
and carbohydrates almost daily, daily, or more than once
daily at meals.
36 BMI greater than or equal to 26
35 BMI less than22
3l 3106 kcal/day or higher
30 2233 kcallday or lower
No′ι.The six parent groups wcre created for thc data analysis ofthis study.
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APPENDIX J
物 b′θo/C力′ム″Eα′潔ばβθ力αソ′οろBMI,PИ二,Nοr″α′殴 砲力島α′グ的e,wθな力′GrοttS
ル
`ル
siο″CrJ″rJα α′グN“″らθrげ
.Chiraren in Eαε力Grοψ
Child Groups   ′               CriteHa
Healthy      37 Child who typically ate fmits,vegetables,dairy,
Eating Behaviors     protein,and carbohydrates atrneals daily or more
than oncc daily.
Unhealthy        37 Child who typically ate fruits and vegetables never,
Eating Bchaviors      rarely,occasionally,or allnost daily;dairy and protein
occasionally,almost daily,daily,or rnore than once daily;
and carbohydrates almost daily,daily,or rnore than once
daily at rneals。
High BM1      39 BMI greaterthan or equalto 18
Low BM1      41 BNIIlessthan 16
High PAL       30 1544 kcayday or higher
Low PAL       29 1090 kca1/day orlower
Nol.1lal Weight   72 BMIlessthan or equalto the 750/O percentile
Overweight   31 BMIgre4elthan mothc85%percentile
Aた)′θ. The eight child groups were created for the data analysis ofthis study.
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